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Vale^church in their appeal for aid to enable 

them to build a parsonage, and on motion this object 
was commended to the sympathies and benevolence of 
the churchee.

The report of the Committee on Systematic Beneficence 
was presented by J. W. Spurden. This report was brief.
It emphasized the importance of the principle that the 
beneficence of the churches shcgHd be systematic, not 
spasmodic. It is illustrated in tbe physical world, living 
organisms need to be fed constantly. In like manner 
every good cause needs constant support. If the 
churches do not keep supplying the Boards regularly 
with funds, there must be embarrassment and trouble. 
Missionaries or other workers are unpaid and the Boards 
must borrow money at expensive rates of interest in order

pay salaries which must be paid. All this would be 
avoided if the churches would contribute regularly sad 
according to scriptural injunction for the Lord's work.

The Circular Letter wasuead by the writer. Rev. 
George Howard ; subject, Christian Citizenship. The 
letter emphasized the duties and responsibilities which * 
Christian men sustain as members and citizens of the 
Slate. It pointed out the weakness of the argument that 
the corruptions of political life are a sufficient reason 
for a Christian man's neglecting his political duties, and 
poured scorn upon the meanness of men who would sell 
their franchise for money, and, with the money for their 
votes in their pockets, go to the prayer meeting and pray 
for the heathen. That such things can be argues the 
need of instruction. Men do not understand how sacred 
a thing the franchise is. Smuggling was another thing 
which every Christian man's conscience must condemn. 
What must we think of men reading their Bibles by the 
light of smuggled oil. The subject nas also reference to 
the attitude of men on the temperance question. In 
order that men's minds may be informed and their coc- 
scieucce aroused on this subject of Christian Citizenship, 
there ia need of ventilation, instruction. The light muat 
be let in. Men mnst be made to understand that there 
is nothing belonging to Caesar which does not first 
belong to Got!, whether we eat or drink, or whatever 
we do, all should be done to His glory.

A ively discussion followed the reading of the letter, 
in which ajiumber of the delegatee participa 
views expressed were generally in harmqny with those of 
the letter and emphasized the importance of the duties 
and responsibilities involved in citizenship in the State.

years has been marked. During the last year 103 were 
baptized and a spirit of enquiry awakened which promisee 
much for the future. As to the missionaries who are to

The N. B. Western Association.
у! The N. B. Western Association met in its annual 

session this year with the church at Macnaquack, York go ont the present year the report noted that Mr. and
Co. This quaint Indian name ia applied to a stream Mrs. Churchill desire to return, Mias Blackadar ia ready
which flows into the St. John on ita left bank about to f°J? "М/ h?’ Mr*
five miles above Fredericton and a fine piece о, “
country lying along this stream and the main river. The two new families as a reinforcement. In order that the
church building is new and, as to both its exterior and work may be carried forward it 1* hoped that the churches
interior appearance, is one of the most tasteful and at- ,uPP°rt thc.B£?Ld libf?“,LeiLh the .,uod’'
a t a t v та • C I . , The report was tabled until after the public meeting totractive of country churches. It is finely situated on a be heldSunday afternoon.
bluff overlooking the St. John, surrounded by beautiful The report at the committee on Education, written by 
grovea, except on one aide which commands a charming Rev. W. J. Rutledge who has removed from within the
view of tbs river. The railway station nearest to bfra?d" °<uth' A**>d,“i?.n’ .”\5“d *7 >he ““t1*"1__, . : e , clerk. The report dealt with the subject quite fully
to Macnaquack t. Keswick, some four or five miles from ahowia„ the pr£gvess of the work in connection with the
the church, bat on • fine day there ia nothing pleasanter inatitntTona in Wolfville. The total enrolment of «Indents 
then to drive up from Fredericton and feast one’s eyes for the veer was 391. Of these 137 were connected with
upon the varied and sometime, picturesque beanty of tbe ‘he Coli'Kf' jg? the Seminary and 331 with the Ac.-“ . „ . , , ^ J demy. The ability and efficiency on the part of the
country now m all the glory of ita summer attire teaching stalls and the faithfulness which had generally

The first session of the Association was held on Friday characterized the work of the students had resulted in a
afternoon, June 24. After some time had been profitably highly successful year's work. The resignation of Miss
•pent in prayer and conference, Rev. A. H. H.yward True, the Principal of the Seminary, ашГ Мім Crowell,

. . , _ ' , , , , , one of the teachers, was noted with regret and a tributeconducting the exercises, the Association organized for p*id to the work end worlh of lhe relfring teachers. In
business by electing as moderator Rev. R. D. Manzer ; accordance with a change which has been decided u
Clerk, Rev. C. N. Barton ; Assistant Clerk. Mr Dem- in the interests of the Seminary a gentleman has
Inga ; Treasurer, G. W. Dykeman. appointed a. Principal of the school and there w.ll be a

* , „ lady vice-principal. There is room in both the Seminary
It wa. moved by Rev. W. B. McIntyre that all nn- „j1 Academy for a considerably larger number of

designated moneys coming into the hands of the treasurer students and the report urged that there should be efforts
of the Association should be equally divided between , made to have the representation of students from New Home andForeign missionsand І...І to tbc tressuror i*“!n and SLStSSJ?'arTLng

of the N. B. Convention. After conaideseble diacuaalon „«Цепі work. Twenty-three atudenta were graduated; 
of this motion and others offered as amendments,, it 3*% The College had won honor in an Intercollegiate debating 
carried jp- contest and the work of the year had proved highly

cSffi ministry. The report 
An excellent sermon was preached by Rev. K. P. alluded to the financial situation, the success of the

Calder from Isaiah, 62 ; 10. The preacher dwelt upon Horward Movement in securing pledges to the amount
God’.-.HO^UvityM.apre.Md i- the five-foid com-
mand of the text. Go through the Gatee. Prepare the the erection of a building to accommodate the Literary 
way. Cast up the highway. Gather out the stones. Sodetv of th%jCollege to coat $\,ooo. They have eub- * 
The tenth wss presented along the* line, in a highly—-«У11*” <7™> and It la hoped to eecure the balance 

l.wbu™ .ad .«.all.. __rrhuired from the friends of the Institution». This relenting and eflectlve manner. After the eermon », ltao uSled unt|, the bUc mMling in the
an evangelistic service conducted by Rev. M P. King 
gave an opportunity which was embraced by many of the 
ministers and others present to bear their testimony to 
the truth. The service throughout was felt to be im
pressive and profitable. <

«1

to

men in the College are

led. The

SATURDAY EVENING.
was given to a platform discussion of education and 
Home Missions. The report of the committee 
Education was again read by Bro. Dealings. Mr. L. H. 
Wortman, Professor of modern languages in Acadia 
College, was introduced by the moderator aa the speaker 
for the evening on the subject of Education. His 
address that followed was in excellent one. The pro
fessor alluded first to the early struggles of the 
àf these provinces in the work of Christian e 
and he felt sure that those whom he addressed were not 
without deep interest in a cause in which their fathers 
had inveateo so much. Passing on to speak of the work 
being done in the school at Wolfville, he gave attention 
first to Horton Academy, showing how important was 
the work it had done and was still doing and that it 
needed only a larger patronage and support to insure a 
large measure of aucceee.

onm

SATUKDAY AFTERNOON.

The report of the Committee on Sabbath Schools was 
presenter by Rev. A. H. Hayward. The report referred 
to the work of training the young as the noblest com
mitted to Chriatians, and one tn which the consequence 
of failure is not to be measured. It empl 
great importance of the study of the Word of God to the 
development of Christian character.- The report ex
pressed gratification that eo large a number of Christian 
meh and women are earnestly engaged in the S. S. work 
and this and the improved methods employed makes the 
S. 8. work one of great promise. It was advised that 
more care should be exercised in the selection of Sun
day School libraries, end the publications of the Ameri
can Baptist Publication Society were recommended as 
worthy of patronage.

Baptists
education.

SATURDAY lionwmo.
After an hour spent in devotional exercise* led by Rev 

В. P Calder the business of the Association was re
sumed, the moderator presiding. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. W. B. McIntyre. The report of the committee on 
Denominational Literature, written by H. C. Creed, was 
read by the aaeiatant clerk. The report noted that the 
scope of the subject might well be enlarged to cover 
what is embraced under the term "religious literature," 
including, of course, Baptist books and periodicals. 
While it is matter for congratulation that many of our 
people are readers of good religious literature there is 
great room for improvement and great çee^l 
virtue be cultivated among the young by4'parents and 
teachers and that pains be taken to supply them with the 
moet wholesome, intellectual and spiritual food. The 
Baptist Book Room and the American Baptist Publication 
societies were commended as sources of supply. The 
Messenger and Visitor was commended in the highest 
terms as realizing the idea of a first class denemi national 
and family newspaper and as worthy the fullest confi
dence and support. Bro. M. S. Hall, a member of the 
committee, offered a supplemental claim calling attention 
to the Home Miasicm Journal, a small paper published 
fortnightly by a committee of the N. B. Convention in 
the interest of ita Home Mission work, and commended 
it to the support of Association. The supplementary 
clause gave rise to a discussion in which the question of 
the relation of the N. B. Convention was prominent and 
in which a good many things were said which did not 
tend to promote harmony and peace. The report was 
finally adopted.

The report on Foreign Missions presented by Rev. J. 
D. Freeman made prominent the reasons for encourage
ment in this department of our work. There are now 
7 Telugu churches connected with the mission with 288 
church members. The progress within the past two

THK SEMINARY,

Mr. Wortman showed, had a 
. sod a staff of teachers which fitted

sSESsiESiSSjySS ^sStsrJü.£!&Sss^ esrtt-issreseBsSS sEStSSSyroKrc
of churchy, hpdbadadditlona bj, gUTSagSgÜ^ÎKtriSnÇ
tf 5S? ft' JTC 10 «tudeute in that department. While the resignation ofÏï3£s£üs3£ySâr-s ssaecrair5.-essrbts .îrSsIMsSSï It ™l^Sl.r5J5?,SSüyS3ifees8 UïtiÎtZd fiSn» ôf T, 5 interest of tC Seminary. It had been decided to appoint5 N.. Bnm.4i=r„ the .J, ,h8., tb, іеГЙПйЯПй appointment ^beÆo

excellent qualifications for the position and 
would be able to promote the interests of the school by 
presenting it to the public in ways which a lady could 
not. There would be alao a lady vice-principal. Of the 
College and the work of the year Mr. Wortman gave a 
good account, and concluding, sjaoke of the great im
portance of the achoolsat Wolfville to the denomination, 
and the interest which all Baptists should feel in main- 

Whereee, This Association last year recommended that, the taining them. Since a considerable number of the young 
&Uh"r,nno" ti£e^  ̂ "‘'n *nd women of Baptiat f.miliea m,uid seek an
wltb a small representation present; fheretore he It reeoive-d, education, it was of great importante that they should 
That this Association, alter mature deliberation, hae decided receive it under Baptist influences and not under such as

„4 would cause them to be lost to the denomination.
better adapted іоУcarry oatP the spirit *and object оУвисЬ W. E. McIntyre expressed his great pleasure in
service. listening to the address of Prof. Wortman, and his hearty

. ... . , .. . .... ... sympathy with the work at Acadia. He was alwaysi1mC;r,.^^onn.0,f^“,d P**5 -» °nr P»?1' ‘"»*i —*

Rev. W. B. McIntyre presented the case of the Tem-

splendid building 
l it to do excel

lent

that this

the ex 
of the
Baptists of New Brunswick have never had a representa
tive upon the staff of the Provincial institution and ad
vising that their claims in the matter be urged. The 
letter was referred to the Committee on Commuuica- ь 
lions

The followi

tl4!

ng resolution on Ordinations, moved by 
Rev. W. B. McIntyre and seconded by M. S. Hall was 
adopted with but little diacuasioe :

'

»
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MESSENGER AND VlSTOfi.Î (4Л) July■І when It I* Imperative for the life of the trope The 
Hindu Astrologers here predicted thet thle, the leet peer 
of the 5000 cycle of the Kell Yage ( Derh Age) Is to be 
eventful In Ite dire celemltiee. Among other things 
they eey thet rein will come In the hot eeeeori, end Inter 

will fell, leering the trope to perleh. The leet few 
—ike seem to show thet the Sret pert of their prophecy 
le coming remnrhebly true. Bui einen " Ood’e In hie 
heesen eU‘e well with the world," I hardly think we 
shell forebode cell. We shell take this cool hot eeeeon 
end be thenkful for it, while we trust Him for the future.

to write down to their uuderetsndlng, set them on the 
eoentend let them punie It out," The prncticel out
come of this theory le

The treasurer! books of Scott’s childhood were

Literature for Children.* will accor 
the Klngd 
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Tekkall

in the lives of many famous■V MIBB EMILY в. снаїгггв

This is emphatically the children*» 
bande which have bound children to 
past have dwindled to a mere là read, which anaps under 
every reytive movement. Today many thin are eub-

“Joaephus," Pope’s translation of the “Iliad,*' some odd 
volumes of Shakespeare and a copy of Spencer's “Fairy 
Queen." Pope said until he was twelve, Waller, Spencer 
and Dry dan were his favorite poets, and Macaulay surely 

ere learned from his bslov *d Ж laid the art <rf promoting a 
dubious statement with all the vigorous coloring of truth.

Today childreu are buried in "Rleie Books," “Bessie 
Books," "Daisy Books, “Lily Books," Miss Netherell's 
Books and the thousand and one each stories, which are 
not only use lea* In awakening the imagination and 
stimulating the tnaotal growth, hot they destroy a child's 
taste for the true eod beautiful in literary art.

While most parents permit their childreu to read book 
after book of this character without giving the matter e 
second thought, many of them in very doubtful about 
the propriety of oèwepapcr reading. But if a child's 
mind has not become warprd by the books he has read, 

'earely newspaper reading wilt «to him no harm, and in 
many way# will be a grant help to him The newspaper 
la the history of unlay ; it increases a child's knowledge 
of the present end of the p«»t ; it give* him an opportun
ity of studying philanthropic and economic questions by 
watching disinterestedlv the conll vie of labor and, 
capital. Nor abould chiklren'e mivaeinee be neglected, 
"The Youth's Companion.'* "St Nicholas" and the 
Girl's and Boy's Own Annuals arv helpful in every home.

Of late >eare much fine literal lire bee tieen provided 
especially for children. The names of Kate Douglas 
Wiggln, Francis Hodgson Burnett ami Laura Richards 
aland prominently among those who have delighted 
children as well aa older persons with their charming 
stories. "The Bir i s Christ

age. The rigid 
décorum in the■a

made to suit their pleasure and convenience ; when they 
are present conversation is simplified to suit their level. 
Hvery year toys are tiecoming more elaborate, and writer» 
am vying with e*c b other In providing stories for their 

. until such numbers of fairy ta lea, hero 
legend» and bialoriee are beiag re writtea ami simplified 
for children thaï we are overwhelmed by the Hood of 
jevesHle literature

When the child, в seed from the Creator, comes to us 
In his tiny hamsn rasing, his mind ts SO open to lui 
preset»»ns titel hla wju'le latri life ta drq.eudcut.Hi the 

of his childhood Hla t mag 1 net Uni is strong
before

•a vara 1 à massa.
Lari Sunday we bad three candidate# lor baptism 

They were all Baveras. Two of them gave good evidence 
of being born again and were received. The third owing 
to hla not being very well, and probe pi y to his feeling 
not quite couràeeona enough, euggeried that hie ежагоі 
nation be put oil till next week. He said he was trust ing 

and believed that He had forgiven him. It was 
his determination, he said, to come next Sunday for 
baptism The names of those baptised were H. Tummiah, 
a led of fourteen, and 8 Soogootama. a young

aay that In Indian names

I "

In]

tHM.Hi.Vi «betarice tweaihe awl 
him , hie ready sympathy b amused by their imprreeioue 

Ives . he feels the inyrilc associations of the

He
oof

and about elsteen. ( just here let 
the initial letter indicates nri the Christian name, as 
with us, but the family name. We would say Mr. P. 
(Paul) Smith They would aay Mr S. (Smith) Paul.) 
The Severe» are coeîiug to Chriri. Іліеіу Bro. 8. 
Oooineua. of whom we have written, as having once 
been in mission employ, but more recently an emigrant 
agent, has decided to seek the eelvatloa of hla fellow 
Savaras, and has been employed by the Board. He and 
Bro. Papiah are now at work. Who will come out aa a 
missionary to this interesting hill tribe ? Dare we leave 
them without the Goapel f It Is In many respects a most 
inviting field. There will be some hardships peculiar to 
that locality. It is more feverish than the plains. But 
poeaibly one would soon become acclimated and would 
not suffer ao much from fever as those who go up, for an 
occasional tour, from the lower level. Travelling would 
be somewhat more tedious, but the scenery ts magnifi* 
cent. The fact is ne must count upon having hardships 
in this land wherever we locate. But one could not wish

Vw<ted..ful eerie. ,#l mail ,x»aer. 1 > - ! »ul, the old
Iklikntw, ike keeo eyed Greek, tk. heaghlv R 
Ik# eelrkful Jew, Ike wei Ilk# Goth. Ike repulsive Hen 
•ed Ike llerdy Tewloe.

II Ikle’be tree, eed Ike child # ml ml be ee. owl y «lira 
to веж imprraeton. hoi hi. tmsgieatton reedy to furalah 
the proper eaaorietionv, Ike literature the! he le permitted 
to reed become# ooe of Uic шиті impottsnl elemcole in 
ht# ed tree! too

From hie ewrlleet yeere he ehould be brought into coo 
toct with the m rtertel eed form of genuine literature, 
liter#lure thet mrene eomething ; not neceeeerily Homer
or Deete, or Shakespeare, but the nuikery rhymes, the thoueende W'tb ite touching pethoe end the Inimité
felry tele# end myth! thet ere pert of the inhetitence of humor of the "Ruggleeee in the Beckyerd," "Utile Lord
the race. Whet delight the babies teke in the Peuntleroy.. ,nd ..Bdlthm'e Burgler" heve touched the
metephoricel dreue tent of Molher Gooee Melod.ee, with heerte of the world with their sweet ideeliem. "Cepteid
1U Punch end Jndylike chemctere. It I. to them, e Jïnuary.. ,nd "Melodie" beve ehown in . new light the
radient feiry-lend, en enchented wonder-meking domein. grMt influence of pare, eweet child life.
Whet • medley of nonsense they ell meke ! end yet it But it,, no, ln the of prose eloue thet eto.iee
mast bee, ed child, ends rare child, who cat. go through ,re being provided foe children. Eugene Field end 
life without feeling their hypnotic spell. Whitcomb Riley ere certainly deeerving of the title

With Mother Goose comes the fairy tale, fall of poetic chi!dre„., pœu, 0f all thé American writers Eugene
narrations and fancies, appealing directly to the young Field bet underituod the heart of a child. There wae

■ .* a more promiaing field than this same Severe country. 
Harvests await the reapers who shall locate among this 
simple-minded, buflodependent people.

By the way in a letter that ! wrote to Sec'y Manning 
reference was made to the fact that none of us now upon 
the field seem fitted for this Savara work. I believe any 
of us would gladly undertake it if we felt called to it, if 
we’felt that we were the ones whom God could use to

judgment ss to the right or wrong, the wisdom or folly of in hil nltDre . genuilM childlike element, greet eimplic- 
the acts recounted. All onr great "world stories"— ity «flection and tenderness ; these arc the qualities thet 
myth, tradition, epiçand fairy tale—are of use to child
ren ; not merely because of their direct teaching, but 
because of their formative influence on life, in arousing 
an interest in the vast story-life of the world, and above 
all in awakening the young human being into the widest 
human sympathy and usefulness. This new recognition 
of the value to childhood of what we call the " world 
literature " is one of the most practical manifestations of 
that phase of modern educational thought known as the 
" brotherhood of man."

which make him so interesting to children and children 
ao interesting to him. Hie verses are filled with the 
little every-day things in every child’s life, their toys and 
experiences.

Whitcomb Riley's poems are the true records of life as 
he has seen it.

"Tell of thin >s juct like they is,
They don't need no excuse.
Don't tech 'em up as the poets does,
Till they're all too fine for use."

the beet advantage there. I referred to the fact that Bro. 
Corey was not a linguist. I hope this remark will not 
make a false impression. Bro. Corey has mastered
the Telugu and uses it well. But he does not feel that

^ the acquisition of languages is his forte, and he feels 
that he will need all hie time and energy to make him
self proficient and prosecute hie work in the one tongue. 
Bro. Hardy фвгу generously offered to take up this work 

That good taste is innate in every child s nature needs He iovee both things and people, "just like they is." if it was thought beet. But he too will probably find the 
no further proof than the fact that much of our finest Whether it be "Little Orphan Annie" and her fascinated Telugu sufficiently difficult to tax hie best energies. We 
literature, andént and modern, the work that stirs the end frightened chargee, or "The Good Old Nabors at want you to understand that we are not shirking a hard 
hearts and minds of men and women, is curiously ac- Griggsby's Station," "where we need to be so happy and post. We trust that some young man who has a rugged 
ceptable to children. They have come to be'regarded as ^ pUre/« On every side he touches life with a tender constitution himself, and a wife who is also rugged, and 
the special proprietors of such books as "Robinson and comperhending sympathy. who has some special aptitude in the acquisition of
Crusoe,’’ “ Don Quixote " ami " The Arabian Nights," With such masses of juvenile literature flooding our languages, may be found to volunteer for this promising
books originally written for grown persons. markets, the chief danger is that children will read noth- work.

With what breathless interest the boy reads these ing well, but they ehould be led into a faithful friendship 
matchless tales ! How he revels in the magic spirit of for a few good . for it ie not the many t***, he
the Orient ! What a revelation he gets of the richness of reada bat the few old friende that he ^ nntil they 
human aspirations! What realms of fresh delight for have become a part of his thinking self, that most influ- 
him in "Swiss Family Robinson,"4* Gulliver's Travels,"
■'T*>“ from Shekrapv.ro " and the many historic friendship, with thoee book., which lead them beck to 
volume, of Henty. What e tonic in the breezy out-of- thrir birthright, the keen glow end refreehment of deep 
door hooka of Stevenson end Kipling ! end whet mental drsaght, from the "well of English undefiled." So from 
and moral invigoration in "Pilgrim's Progress" and 
" Uncle Tom's Cabin." Theee are certainly far better 
mental pabulum than the waste of printed common-

v

OUR NSW RAILWAY.

The Parlakimedi Light Railway which starts at 
Nowpada Station on the East Coast Railway, four miles 
from here, and rune through onr town, is nearing com
pletion. The rails are being laid and before the end of 
the month we hope to see the engines puffing past onr 
compound. Even India is moving ahead in many 

their earliest ye.,, will they be brought into contact r”PecU' So f.r a. these new rail,.,, arc concerned we 
with . literature, the magic of who« art, he. been de- m faU of ^ OT,r the Prospect, for rarier mem,, of 
scribed, e. "conferring on each period of life it. appro- travel than in the tonner days. It raid that a Urge 

place, called juvenile literature, whose chief merit is its priate blessing, onyouth, experience, on maturity, calm, H°dicate has been formed in EngUnd to extend this 
harmlesanrae on lge, y0„thfnl„era, as being . eource of .nhnetion to K‘medi„ ,roed" M,D? <* ?ou »“« МШоа MlP;

Children naturally delight in rhythmic movement, friends when they meet ; and able to sweeten solitude pleAH follow me as I indicate where the line ie «nppoeed
Stories do not cling" in their minds like versea. While itself with beet society, with the companionship of the to ruB- Start at Nowpada East of Tekkali, and follow 
the, love the dear old favorite. “ Jack and the Bean- щіж tod the good, with the beantv which the eye cannot ,hU ne" line into T'kk*H' Prom here’ thron*h Tlmbur' 
•talk," " Cinderella " and the rest, it is the rhyme, the, „* and the marie heard only in ri'lence " t0 P,rl*kimedi- Thenct to HeremandaUm, on to
remember word for word. Çew, proportionately, are the Palkonda, and from that town to a place called
children who have hern brought up ou Longfellow, J* * * Parvatipur. At that point it touches another line of
Teen,eon or Shakespeare, yet who would not gladly TidiflFS From Afar railway which has been surveyed from Vizianagram,
exchange the jingling rhymes of Mother Gooee for "The K * through Bobbili, to Parvatipur end away on to Raipur,
Rein in Summer. The Bridge," Hiawatha," Whit- ТНЯ weather west of the territory marked upon onr map. This
tier's^' Barefoot Boy," Tennyson’s "Sea Fairiea " or The horror of the great heat that is characteristic of an Kimedl road will tonch that road at Parvatipnr, then 

' tehee from the “odyssey" and "Iliad.'’ Children Indian May is eomething that we have not yet expert- turn about and pass down through Rajam (one of Bro. 
love the swift mighty action of heroic Verse. Childhood nnced this year. For a few weeks the mercury lingered Churchill’s outatations. ) Thence it strikes acroee the 
is the poetic age, and yet today children are being
eh*ted out of an early entrance into the world of poetry, falling to 85 and sometimes running up to 95. Bat rince on the sea-coast. From that point it turn» north till it
They are learning the aonga of maateni in the high-school then we have hid strange freaks in the line of weather, reachra the point from which we started. If this railway

Heavy raina that seem almost like monsoon «tonna have scheme is carried ont onr mission field will be meet 
come, and the air has often seemed as cool aa we might marvellously and beautifully intersected with rail# tor

tha hence, the purpoee of Intercommunication. Poeaibly within five

ence life and character. Let children nuke their firmest

mi
! ?

» night and day in thé neighborhood of ninety, sometimes Bast Coast Line, to Chicacole, and then to Cali agape ta m

instead of the nursery. They sre missing the best of 
moral teachers.

"Children," wrote Sir Walter Scott, “derive impulsée naturally expect it to be two or three 
ofд powerful and important nature frem hearing things We are delighted, of course, to escape the great heat years all thia may become a reality. Let us hope ao. 
that they cannot entirely comprehend. It is a mistake ,hat 90 °ften <d ibe year

(

В 4 '
to scorch one

even to-the marrow of the booea. Bat there is a serions 
,*Аа Ite ray delivered ne giaduelli.» al Anadla Hemluary aspect to thia delightful let-up. We may be getting rain

that is not Deeded sew, eed may not get It Idler oa

th* вже iXT o* sreexse.
Brit we are learning more aad more that neither rail- 
»It onr schools.
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will accomplish much in bringing about the coming of 
the Kingdom if the Holy Spirit be left out of the account.
The people are dead in trespasses and sins. We might 
as well preach the gospel to the dwellers in the grave
yard, and expect them to hear and heed, as' to expect 
these dead Hindus to hear apd heed the gospel call if the 
Spirit of God does not breathe upon the bones and make 
them live. Ags^n and again I have thought of the words 
of Christ : " НІ that hath ears to hear, let him hear." «bout yon. 
You are earnestly telling the story of divine love as 
manifested in the dying of Jesus for our sins, and you 
yearn for some response. But the listless attitude, the 
evident indifference, the vacant look in the eye, con
vinces you that the ears (though in perfect repair from a

Arrow Points. ТЙВ FRONTS AND EXTENT OF SALVATION.
What fruits does this faith produce ?
Justification, regeneration, sanctification.—Rom. 5 : 1 ; 

John 1:12, 13 : Gal. 2 : 16 ; 2 These. 2 :13.
What is justification ? 6
Justification is that Set of God's free grace in which he 

pardons our sins and accepts us as righteous in his sight 
lor the sake of Christ.—Eph. 1:7; 2 Cor. 5 :ai ; Rom.

be
BY PASTOR J. CLARK.

Bad fences are apt to make bad friends.
Better be right with the few than wrong with the many.

into trouble by excessive eagerness to

ngs
iter
Few
•су - One may get 

keep out pfit.
Whether you think about God or not, God thinks 3 JM ; 5 : *9- .

What is regeneration?
n_ __v w-f™ It is the new birth of the soul in the image of Christ,Be sure you can pay before you promise to pay. whereby we become the children of God.—Eph. 1 : 5 ;
The Lord m never known to convert men by eny John 1 : la, 13 ; 3: 3 ; Kph. 4:24; 1 John 3: 2. 

kind of machinery. What „notification J
There is nothing like sin to bring a person low. Sanctification is the work of the Holy Spirit in the
No pardon in this life meena no admleaion into Paradise regenerated «nil, by which it ia made holy.—1 The». 5: 

in the next. 23: 2 Cor. 7 : l ; Heb. 11 : 14.

**the
ear, lest they hear ; and yon feel ,ure that however „„ donï „mething you feel was unkind ? 2 Cor. 5 :1, 2 ; 2 Tim. 1 : 12 ; Job 19: 25, 26.
earnestly you have spoken, the message has not been Let it pass ; Will any who are truly regenerated be lost ?
heard, the uplifted Christ has not been seen, and the Try bravely to banish it lar from your mind, None who are truly regenerated will be lost, for they
corpee ia etill a corpse—cold, stiff and dead in lin. What _ „ .«““НІ 1 , v . arekeptbythepowcrofGoa.throughfaithuntoaaiv.-
... ilh,.ir.ti.,n nf th.ai.tMn.nl mad. in ih. ,icth Pulmi Don't you think if you asked the dear Lord what to do, tion —John 10 : 28, 29 ; Rom. 8 : 38, 39 ; Phil,an illustration of the statement made in the 115th Psalm. And kindly and plainly appeared to your view, 1 Peter 1 : 2§.
Speaking of idols the writer says: ‘They have eyes, That this is the word He wanld whisper to you ?
but they see not, they have ears, but they hear not," etc. " Let it pass."
"And they that make them are like unto them, so ia Westchester Station, N. S.
every one that trusteth in them." Dear brethren and j* ji What are the means of
sisters pour out your hearts in a ceaseless petition to the The means of grve
great life-giver, the Spirit of God, that he may make Companionship with JeSUS. through which God
these deed to live. When we learn to prophesy aright ,« T , _ith _nrl ». or5?r to оаг ев*И5ОЄ* , »
. .. . . . , .________ J« і v. Lo I am with you alwsy. Name some of these means of gntBs ?
to the tour winds of heaven, then shall the mighty Companionship with Jesus—Jesus with us all the time, Secret andiodal prayer ; the reading and preaching of
® bOD“ 1 V* V' ,"TT ‘ü % rmy step of the way ; ю near that we can hear the His word ; the ordinance, of HI. goaoel ; the fellowship
valley will begin to move, aud out of the dreary death < r ІИГ V. .. . , . of His people ; and the employment of time and property
will come the joy of life. Pray ! ! Pray ! ! Oh. friends, faintest whisper of His voice ; so near that we can feel jn щ, eerv{ce —Mark 6 : 6 ; Acts 2 : 42-46 ; Epn. 5 :19, 
pray for us that the Word of the I^ord may have free His very presence as did His disciples of old journeying 20 ; 6 :18 ; Heb. 10:25.
course and be glorified Remember that you at home toward Emrnaus, and we can say with them, "Did not What is a church of Christ ?
are quite as responsible for the success of this work ss we our hearts burn within us as He talked with us by the a church of Christ is a company of baptized believers,
out here are. Ysur lack of gifts, your lack of interest, way ?" # - joined together by covenant to keep the faith, aad to
and perhaps more than all your lack of earnest, persistent Is this-glorious privilege ours ? Can we too have Jesus observe the ordinances of Christ —Acte 2 :41, 42,47; 
faith-filled prayer will paralyze our efforts and do much as our loving Saviour and friend ? Yes, we can. "Jesus 1 Cor. 2 : 2 ; M. 28 : 20 ; Phil. 1 :27.
to render our message impotent We may toil and fight, Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever." Atid Who ought to belong to the church ?
may wear out our little strength in the battle, but it will He not only wants us to come to Him, but His heart is it is the duty of evéry Christian to be a member of
not amount to much if you do not come up with us to yearping towards us, and His arms are open ready to доте church ; and, if possible, in the neighborhood in
the battle. When the churches at home really take this receive us. which he resides.—Acte 2:38, 41; 9: 18 ; 10 :47, 48 ;
mission work to their hearts, give toward it till they feel But in order to enjoy this Divine companionship we 16:33.
it, carry it to God daily with " strong crying and tears," must first drive self out and be willing to be led entirely Has a church the right to make laws or to establish 
pleading for his blessing upon our gifts and our efforts, by Him. The way may be rough aa doubtless it will, ordinances?
then we shall see the heathen coming to Christ as we but did not our Master tread a much thornier way for ns ? a church has no right to establish laws or ordinances,
have never yet seen them. I do not wish to seem to Let this thought lead us on, and let ns say "anywhere but should observe those already made by Christ, the
throw the responsibility off ourselves as missionaries, but with Jesus I will go." only lawgiver of the church.—Matt. 23 : 8-10 ; 1 Cor. 3 :
I do most emphatically protest against the idea that sue- This is no delusion ; I have proven it true. For more ц ; Eph. 2 :20, 21 ; 1 Cor. 11 :2. 
cess or failure in this work may be laidat the door of the than three years Christ has been all to me. While alone, How many ordinances are there t
missionaries alone, or the Board. It isa false conception and sometimes suffering severe bodily pain and weak- There are two ordinances; baptism and the Lord's
of the matter. Next year we ahsll reach our Jubilee. new, I could feel His presence very near—so near that Supper.—Mark 16: 16 ; Malt.
We have aa a denomination been twenty-five years in the my room seemed hallowed because of Him. And I have What is baptism ? *
Telugu country. How shall we celebrate the occasion ? learned to trust so sweetly in Him. Stripped of all Baptism is a voluntary profession of faith in Christ, by 
Have we had marvelous succew in point of numbers earthly props, I can say "take them all, but give me an immersion in water. In the name of the Pkther and
gathered in, churches organized, and growth made ? It Jesus " I enjoy Him every day and every hour. Christ the Son and the Holy Ghost.—Acts 2 141 ; 8 : 37, 38 ;
would require a stretch of the imagination to think so. ' is calling us all into closer fellowship with Him. Do not Gal. 3 :27.
There have been many blessings and we have had much be sathfied with merely getting into heaven at last, bnt Why was immersion prescribed by our Lord as the

praise God for in our, work. It has by no means been let ns have a taste of it all along the way. This is your eternal act by which one professes his faith ?
» .allure. Do not misunderstand me. I believe in look- privilege and I pray it may be your choice. The burial in water and the being raised therefrom
ing at all the hopeful things and gathering inspiration Woodstock, N. B. Maggib Boybr. represent that the believer has died to sin and has risen
from them. But a truthful regard for the facta A ' A A to a new life in Christ.—Rom. 4:4 ; Col. 2 :12.
is also highly desirable, and we should squarely Who should be baptized ?
face the facts. Have we cause as a denomination to con- Every one who has heartily received Christ as his only
gratulate ourselves ? Far from it. The fact is we have Saviour and Lord.—Matt 6: 16 ; Acts 2 : 41 ; 8 : 37.
given in men and money to this Telugu work not s tithe Why Men Do Not Go to Church. By Cortland Myers, Should infants be baptized ? 
of what we were able to give and what the work demand- Minister at Baptist Temple, Brooklyn, N. Y; ібто Infanta cannot properly be baptized
ed. Probably our present inability to do more may be a Cloth. Price 60 Cents. New York and London : not profess faith in Christ,
result of our unwillingness to do what we could in the Funk & Wagnalls Company. What is the Lord's Supper ?

Ut»»»* ‘h« Chn.t : "From him that Ho„ ,n lnd .niiou, p„tor would gl.dl, It tai»n ordinance institute.! by our Lord Je.ua, a. .
hath not shall be taken even that which he hath. Con- , th„ ог£ьіет auroeeted bv ihe title of this book memorial of Hie death, a pledge of His second coming, 
sidering the amount of effort put forth in this work the . .. r MV1 jng{jje introductory remarks "Why ln observing which believers indicate appropriation of
results have been gratifying m many ways. But, Oh! we meQ do not £ church ia one of the burning questions H,e ‘tenement and fellowship with Him and each other. *
have reason to confess before Godwith shame that aa a ( h h g u fireeforce thelr „ loto (bAeart of —* Cor. 10, 15, 17 ; it, 23-25. 
people we have not even approached our ability to supply 7
the needs of this work. Worldliness, selfishness, 
likeness to Christ has chilled our love and the devil has 
rejoiced while we have denied the Christ who bought us, 
and left thousands of the heathen to perish. Does it 
speak well for the religion qf the Maritime Baptists that 
our Christianity has in the last twenty-five years made so 
little impression upon heathenism ? As a denomination 
we have cause to celebrate our Jubilee by a prolonged 
season of humiliation and prayer before God. Many of 

spiritually minded pastors at home are* grieved 
of the tide of worldlinesa in the churches. The
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в of Is there any other way of salvation ?
There is no way in which we can be savçd except 

through the atonement of Christ.—Acts 4:12; John 3 : 
18 ; Mark 16 :16 ; 1 John 5 :12.
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because they can-

every earnest Christian man. Pacts are not to be ignored,
they are to be studied ; and every true mih ought to go Whence do we derive all correct knowledge of religi- 
into training to fight the facts, so that the church may Qus truth and duty ? 
not faint away some day at the sieht of the foe. There From the Holy Bible,
are many problems which need the mathematics of What is the Bible ?
heaven fer their solution, but none mom than the aba- It is the revelation of divine truth and the record of 
en ce of men from our churches. More than one-half of God's will.

ntry do not attend our 
millions of
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the inhabitants of this count 
churches today. There are
country who have no connection whatever with th*
Christian Church. What are the forces in modern life old aud New Testaments.

ucers of this evil ? If we discover the 
cause of the illness, we are more liable to furnish a cure.
Let us be bold in our diagnosis, but patient and skilful 
and hopeful with the remedv : bv all 

tever has been

What is the only sufficient rule of a Christian's faith 
in this sod practice ?

The word of God, as contained in the Scriptures of theour moat

world, the flesh and the devil still have a 
among us. Some churches are enjoying revi _
and many are being gathered in, but the question is, to 
what t “* * .. . 1

the prodwhich are How should we use the Scriptures ?
We should seriously and diligently study God's holy 

. ... . word with prayer, that we may understand, believe, and

or Chnst be the ruling power in their lives ? ^ЬепЬв- ргоьіет has been usually a fragment of the truth. Prayer iethe offering up of our desires unto God in 
coming a Chmtian and making ^ ртіе«юпоі roHpon £ ^ of the whoUf circle." Any additional the nime of Christ. 8 P

ШіНЕнШз з—
we call Master ? The Christian life of today ! Is it to- jl jl jl r.n ?
fluendng the world as it should, or ia it convicted of Sîîî*11 1 .v
being to league with the world and more or less false to _ , . . 0 . o 1 Onr Fatiier, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy
Christ ? What can be done to wean the churches from Suggestion of à Plan for Sunday School Thv kingdom come. Thy will be done to earth aa it is 
the love of the world ? What càn be done to produce in n J C 1 . 1 T in heaven. Give ua this day our daily -bread ; and for-S-JSar«SS'jSiS,Sb:&2 Gr.dmg and Suppkmmt.I Lettons. йЗГ'
to cm ip the churches with PentecoeUl power and Bend sopplrmbnTal i.kssons por thk intbrmbdiatb na frmn evil, for thine ia tbe kingdom, and the power, 
them out into all. the world to conquer for Chriat and dbpartm8nt ! and the glor7, forever. Ambn.
fulfil hie commisaion, and usher in hie kingdom ? These
are the mighty problems that face us. Shall we not seek Grads No 4. AGB ti.

Iі that humiliation of heart, and confeaaion of the lips, 
which the „d facts call for. If we humble onraelpes 
before the mighty hand of God he will pardon ne and 
exalt ua. God forbid that out Raptiat hoate ehould 
posera, the name to llee while they are practically dead, 
or hold to the form of godllneaa while they deny the 

, power thereof. W. V. Hjgoiks.
Tekkall, May 17th.

large place 
ival season*

fWhat is given above will serve to give a good idea of 
the instruction contained to the catechism for grade 4. 

Thea follows Sec. 4 on thb moral law, including, 1 
If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus Duties to God. 2 Duties to our neighbors. 3 Duties to 

and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised ourselves ; and Sec. of death, judgement and 
him from the dead thou shalt be saved. Rom. 10:9. eternity.

What is faith to Jesus Christ ? To be committed to memory there are given the
Faith to Jeans Christ is the act of receiving and trust- Beatitudes Matt. v. 3-10, and four psalm»,—the First, the 

tog Hhn alone for salvation. John I :u; PML 3:9. 19th, the ajsd, and me 100th.

What is salvation ?4

isr rail-
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/МЧлллл.елл». inietfAv cloaion of the other. Bat is it not plain as noon- movement. As a whole the book is highly valu '
llJCeeCliyCr «ПО t/loltor day that science cannot advance a step in any realm ab|e It deals with subjects with which the minds

^rhe^^'ü^^who^SlUd of many thinking men are earnest,у engaged. It 

TheMaritlme Baptist Pablishlng Company,Ltd. scientists. We do well to hear theij voices and re- examines the claims and exhibits the Inadequacy of
gard their teachings. In the higher Spiritual realm, of what we know as Catholicism to satisfy the 
God reveals himself through men whose teachings requirements of man’s religious nature. A careful 

m Plin “ m°=h more worthy of consideration as tfie of br Kairbairn's book cannot but be in a
Sr.50 if Paid щ Advance, things of the spirit arc more important than the f; . . . r .. . . 1V . . ... .

things of the flesh. high degree helpful to intelligent and candid minds.
That law of love on which, as Christ and His & j* Л

Editor Apostles taught, the law of Moses and the prophets 
rest, and in which the whole duty of man is com
prised, is surely no less л deliverance of science than _ . . .
the law of gravitation. Men can no more ignore the -During the past week the death has been an 
former than they can the latter, with impunity. If nounced of Mr. Wallace W. Turnbull, one of the 
a man builds his house without regard to the laws /best known and most successful of St. John’s buai-

Prmtcd bv PATERSON & CO- 105 and 107 Germain St of gp^vitation and cohesion, it is likely some day to . neS8 men. Mr Turnbull was bom at Bear River,
fall and bury him in its rums. And if man buildfc 
his house without regard to the laws of love іціЙ 
righteousness, more awful ruin will certainly be
the result. What the Bible asks of men is and social life of the city. As wealth is estimated 
that they conform their lives to the known j* this country, Mr. Turnbull was a wealthy man. 

_ ... .... laws of the spiritual realm, that they pay the same
Patth is a great and controlling principle m practical respect to the law of lové as to the law of 

human life. If any one says that faith has place gravitation, 
only in the religious concerns of men, he shows how
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the <
N. S., but came to St. John in 1846, and was there
fore for^half a century identified with the business

і eiderЛ Л Л Th
Past»Faith.

X. He was also a man of vigorous and cultivated mind 
and in the discussion of monetary and financial 
questions he wielded a fadle and forceful pen. He 
had been accustomed to employ his means generous
ly in the promotion of such benevolent enterprises

year
T1

bein 
hi etc

fulfi

r r K
little he has reflected upon the philosophy of life, 
it is aliupet impossible for men to carry on any kind 
of business or have sny kind of fellowship with
each other without faith. If any man will inter- the world under the above title deals with matters - Home for Incurables which his munificent gift of
rogste his own experience, he will find that what which are of great and constant interest to the stud- $100.000 is to found in the citÿ will be a fitting
he is doing day by day implies a practical trust in ent of theology and ecclesiastical history, and which monument to his memory,
the constancy of the physical forces of inanimate also, in view of recent developments in the Anglican hoped to live to work out the details of this work
creation and of the forces which find expression in church, have come to attract more or less strongly which, it is said, he had had in mind for some
the conduct of brutes and men. Without such faith, the attention of the great body of general readers, years, and it seems matter for regret that this
sU business and almost all community of lifé would The author has embodied in this volulhe a number benevolent desire could not be realized, 
he іпцюеаіЬІе. Trusting in the constancy of Nature, of essaya or "studies” written at different times and '—The next few weeks will form the golden oppor- 
men till the ground, plant the seed, build ships and dealing with different phases of the general subject, tunity for securing students for our schools at 

ч navigate the seas, construct railroads and run trains, but, as he tell» us in his introduction, these studies Wolfville. The Seminary and the Academy are well 
erect buildings, operate factories and in numberless are neither sporadic nor occasional essays, but chap equipped institutions and the opportunities which 
ways make use of the forces of nature for the ad tersof a coherent and progressive work, the results they offer to students are of the best, apart from the , 
vantage of mankind л We speak of these forces as of continuous reading and reflexion on the problems fact that they arc under religious and Baptist influ
blind, and yet their constancy of operation—that they discuss. In the form they are now presented

Catholicism, Roman and Anglican.*
The book which Principal Fairbairn has given to ss commended themselves to his judgment, and the

the
Mr. Turnbull had has

i.

>
pUy
nific
puq

a.
of їй
fulfi
not!

thei
of 1 
deet\enccs, a fact which Baptist parents ought certainly 

fidelity to law as we say—in which we trust so they have been "carefully revised, here abridged, to appreciate. Now is the time when pastors, by 
, implicitly, implies, does it not, something in or there enlarged, but they have not been recast, nor saying a good word on behalf of these schools and 

back of nature which is not blind. This constancy have the notes of times and circumstances been giving a word of encouragement to those who are 
in force and element, this grand and gracious order, erased." The volume of 480 pages comprises ten thinking of seeking the advantages of higher educa- » 
this cosmos throbbing with life and clothed fwith chapters. The introductory chapter deals with The tion, may do much to swell the number of students 
beauty—is it the begotten child of chance? Can Churches and the Ideal of Religion; the second at Wolfville and gladden the hearts of the teachers 
chance, by any chance, be constant ? So that it is chapter inquires into the apologetic value of Cath- who are giving theit* strength to this work. The 
not nature in the sense of a congeries of blind forces olicism in reference to the Christian Faith ; the pastors can do much in this way, and others can 
in which we trust, but something—some one back third treats of "Catholicism and Religious thought;” assist. Let all who can lend a hand, so that when

the fourth, of "Catholicism and Historical Critic, the year opens in September the schools shall 
Then our trust in the brutes and in men also is in ism the fifth, of Reason and Religion the sub- be full of students, 

truth a trust in this same-constant presence and jects of the five remaining chapters are respectively: 
power. Why does a man put himself confidingly "Cardinal Manning and the Catholic Religion 
in the power of his horse which could easily kill "Anglo-Catholicism, the old and the new ;” "The

Chr
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eoci
full.
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T
=—As will be seen by reference to our " Foreign 

Missions " department, page 8, the F. M. Board has 
addressed to the Baptist people of these Provinces a

him? Because he knows that it is contrary to Foundations of Belief,’’(being an examination of special appeal. This appeal is made in view of the 
nature’s constant operation in equine nature that Mr. Balfour’s book so entitled;) ’’Some Recent cal)s to enlarged services in the mission field, in- 
the animal which has been habitually docile and English Theologians,” and "Oxford add Jowett.” 
obedient should suddenly become vicious and savage.
Our trust in men is not merely a trust in individuals, ant and Nonconformist. His view of Catholicism,
it involves confidence in the constancy of the same -both Roman and Anglican, is an outside view, demands upon its treasury. Under these circum- 
power manifesting itself in human nature. We But his attitude, if Protestant toward Romanism stances, the step taken by the Board seems to us to 
exercise faith in men whom we do not know person and Anglicism, is also, in the larger and truer sense, lH, entiray proper and commendable. Before action 
ally because we know that they are men, and we Catholic. These great problems to which he ad- is taVen which wouid involve any large increase in 
exercise a larger faith in the man, whose goodness dresses himself are discussed in no narrow sectarian expenditure, the Board has a right to know that the 
we have proved because we know that the man who spirit. With a breadth of view and a keenness of p^p,,. are ’wniing to support it in this forward
has long shown himself worthy of our confidence is argument worthy of the profound scholar, there goes movcdient. This appeal justly calls for something
not likely to disappoint us suddenly. There is a charity of spirit worthy of the Christian, a spirit definite in reply. Яf the churches will give assur-
manifest in human nature a constancy of type and which prompts to gentleness towards those whose ances to the Board tfoat they are willing to increase
oCcharacter which is not of man simply but pertains arguments and systems are assailed and to a cheerful their contributions Mor the year to come, it will
to^he plan on which he was created. It appear*, recognition of services rendered to the cauae of „attesta' And

then does it not, that our trust in all nature, includ. truth, from whatever quarter they may come. surely OUr churches canNifford to invest more in this
ing human nature, is a trust not merely in the seen Naturally Dr. Fairbairn hr.-, much to say of the great enterprise ; the security is good, the prospect 
but in the unseen. It is a faith not in natural forces Oxford movement and the men connected therewith, is excellent, 
and processes in brutes and in men only, but in and especially of John Henry Newman as chief Л Л Л
what is back of all these, their source and cause— among the group of men who gave to that move- The N. S. Central Association
that is God So that all men everywhere are really ment its character and inspiration. The earlier
and constantly, however blindly and un intelligently, chapters of the book deal with principles more than a^°ve *“ociation met in its 49th annual session on
exercising a certain faith in Gold, for it is in him, with men and the style of argumentation demands June a3. y^h the church at Pereaux, Kings County. Thç.
and through faith in him, that they live and move the close attention of the reader. But principles are ***** meet ng was on n ay a eruoon. he ааюсіаііоп 
..... .. f , organized by the enrolment of delegatee and the electionand have thru being d,»cus«d m connection w,th men who held or of officer, for the year аа follows : Moderator, Rev. A. C.
Now every day and every hour we are everyone opposed them, and in the later chapters of the book chute. clerki Rcv. j. H. Barm ; Xaet., H. L. Kempton, 

trusting God in the physical realm of things. Men the men rather than the abstract principles are made Lie. ; Treas., J. H. Bentley, 
may not call it that. They may fancy that they are prominent. The chapter on Cardinal Manning is a
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theyolving increased expenditure, and in view also of 

the entire inadequacy of the funds at the command 
of the Board to meet the present and prospective
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HaAn interesting and valuable paper was read by Rev. A. 

trusting in the constancy of nature's operation or in highly interesting one presenting the portrait of the C. Chute on “ The Covenant Meeting," and an excellent 
what they call natural law. But wtiat makes nature eminent ecclesiastic in the light of the very realistic, address on "The Church and its Members " was delivered 
constant and whence comes this law ? For the
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'1 if not very flattering, biography of Purcell. Equally by Rev. W. H. Jenkins.
mind there is but one answer, and the answer is ftod. interesting is the chapter on Anglo-Catholicism, The session on Hridsy evening wm devoted to the 

Now as to religious faith, what is it but s like which gives considerable space to Keble, Newman iBt*r®1* of *be B. Y. p. U. work. Revs. A. A. Shew, of 
trust in God in the world of moral and Spiritual life» and Poiev and discusses the Amrlo Catholic theorv Windlor' lnd ®- R- White, of Hantsport, delivered That is what the Bible asks of men. That is whs't ?he Augio-CsthoiTc m^ure ^nd ?he ,nflu«« Sf ■ [We h«e no report of ,hi, meeting, .. it
the prophets and apostles everywhere teach. They thr Broad church ideal upon the Anglo-Catholic e“ eepect,d «haVaome account of it would be furniahed
are the scientists of the spiritual sphere. Men talk ______ (or our B Y P. U. page.—Bn. M. хто V.].
often as if faith and science were opposed to each 
other aa If the entrance of the one involved the ex-
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SATURDAY MORNING.

The fir*t pirt of this session was devoted to the read-
•Catholicism : Roman and Anglican By A.M. Fairbairn M. 
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Ing of letters from the churches. In this connection Dr. Our Lord sent his disciples into the whole world to Baptist church, Halifax. It gave a concise statement of 
Trotter called attention to the fact that there were names preach the gospel, and make disciples. Christ meant the work which the Maritime Baptists isre doing in 
of ordained ministers on the WolfviUe church book that all men everywhere should have a chance to know ^SamiSSüiiD^SfcnnSw'he attention of the Home 
which should be on the books of the churches of which the gospel. He did not mean that some should have a Mission Board was called to the request in this report in 
these ministère are pastors. A motion was passed to call hundred chances and others have none. behalf of Newfoundland.
the attention of the church to this anomaly and respect- How shall we perform this mission ? The Committee on Denominational Literature,, through
fully suggeÉ} that the church take atep. to have the* I> a. bend oureelves together end march together. Ügrtto'ïï^iJdhiep gtiodHti£to£tou£ homeTip- 
brethren ^become members of the churches they are Pray and pay. He did not think that people were pray- proved the Mhssbncrr and Visitor as a denominational 
serving. Ж- ing enough. Missionary work is the work of the Lord, paper, the literature of our Book Room, and the publi-

The committee appointed last year to consider and We do not pay enough. cations of the Bible Institute Colportage Association,
•dvi* in reference to the future of the aaaodatioiia re- Sunday. pr^ntod1^ ”нгоп”*“пЗ*опГтоІіоЄп Id,S£tcd“ Next
ported through ita chairman, Rev. C. H. Martell. Thi. Large congregation, attended the three кгеісеа, Pastor year's meeting to be held at Ayleeford ; .Mod.tional 
report favored the discontinuance of the aeaociation. « chute of Halifai, preached in the morning. Outline, •?fmoo.to.be prepared by Professor R. V. Jones, Ph. D„
now constituted as being unnecessary in connection with T. . Pnm*n« і • ол Th»m»_T,i-aifi„a4-_ alternate, Rev. W. N. Hutchins. .... ex. ... . . ., a-1-a. * va і a Text— Romans з . 24, Theme—Justification. Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Windsor, presented the report of
well organized district meetings. A somewhat prolonged What is Justification ? the committee on temperance, an interesting discussion
discussion followed which was partly favorable, but per- A reckoning of the individual as righteous before the following. In part the report stated :

ssissy-SsESaSSS
sidération at a subsequent sesaion. What is the basis upon which Justification rests ? interest in the cause as during the last twelve mon* ha.

The Moderator welcomed, with a few appropriate words, The of justification is the righteousness of hae opened our eyes to the great increase in temper-
Paator, J. Webb, O. R. Whit, and H. S. Baker, who had chriat-that and only that, without th, am.ll.at admlz- «■« *пНш«пІ. anj th. manner in which^ thep«»p>.’ 
com. within th. bound, of th. aeaociation during th. ture of 1DTthlng b.md.àv Th. rfghteouane- of Chriat i"Œm™tom^ ^ ^
year‘ is counted as belonging to the believer. " We greatly deplore the action of the domin’on gov-

The association sermon was then preached, according What is essential on the part of man to the end that ernment m refusing to give effect to the expression of the 
to appointment, by Rev. W. B. Bate» of the Tabernacle tv„ nmvi-inna nf miV .Mn fnr him ? people, and consider such refusal to be a brea:h of faith
Chureh, Halifax The text wa. Judges 9: ,5. the word. Kftith ln thc Ix)rd Je8u#. Looking believingly to "duty ô‘f
being a part of Jotham в parable. After noting the the Crucified One, alienation from Jesus ceases, and a our government to enact at the earliest possible moment 
historic incidents with which the words of the text were viul and perpetnml union between him and the believer » prohibitory law for the whole dominion

" ЬУ «h. Holy Spirit. dJha, TiïLrTfiUiûg ГГ.Ье
Does not this doctrine conduce to loose living ? minority be coerced than that the whole dominion
This doctrine throws us over wholly upon the Saviour, should be coerced by a single province.

"We learn with the deepest regret that the executive of 
the Dominion Alliance has failed in this criais by their 
willingness to accept a bill which falls so far short of the 

afternoon. demands of the electors.
"Sunday School," were before ,b. people in ,h. meet- ГГиі eî«*

ing led by J. Parsons of Halifax, who also presented the tiou to both local and Dominion Parliaments of men only 
committee’s report on this subject. In this were noted : who shall pot only pledge themselves to support by voice 
the lack of (cachera, th. auccea. attained by the Sabbath and =»“” of î»1»1 prohibition, but who shall be

, School, aa a part of th. church work, the need of organ- thE?,*elve* totl1 abstainers. , ,nothing greater. Th. higS«t deatlny of men ami ІМ,ІОП] the jmport.nc. of Instruction on Ten.per.hce, . Thi" report was on motion unanimously adopted, 
women is to be wrought oat through the fulfilment of the place of the Review—which should be liftea up or Next year being the 100th anniversary of the founding 
their truest and noblest Selves. For Christians the idea given up. A helpful paper on normal work wae presented °* the Nova Scotia Association on motion, the following 

... t vt a bv C W Roscoe WolfviUe insnector of schools were appointed a centennial committee. Revs. A. C.ofeelMuldlmeut la«f great significance. Th.nobl.at /ь|„ Иуос.,^ ,r.,‘^o? «ïïbm® a Clark Rev. Dr. E M. Sauudera. Rev. Dr. Kemptou.
dmtiny of the Christian man or woman ia to be a Donnal ,chool for Sunday School teachers aa that Bor the evening rervicc Rev. H. S. Bake. preached from 
Chriatian in the truest and completeet sense. given to the public school teacher. This waa fol- Matthew 16. 26, an eloquent and powerful sermon. This

3. The principle ha. it. application in reference to «ch Го»<ч1^ *n impremive and Intmealing ^dr^by John H° ИтУГіГш” a’taS
church cd Chriat. The chureh i, the only ^ritual Menîdto^thmnch аігеГкп.^ number took part and it was a cloving in. keeping with
society, and its strength and glory ia in being that in the, „ . EVENING,fullest sense.

4 The principle!,., it, application ,n regard to th, is'ha^ 5bh5 Гп
denomination. The preacher dwelt upon the thing, „vangeli.tic aermon. He divided hi. diacouree into
which Baptists are supposed to stand for. The best three part*. 1 Faithful instruction ; 2 A solemn warn- continued from pack on*
thing that a Baptiat an be ia to be a Baptiat. The beat jug ; 3 An earnest аормі. The *mion waa instructive our oen |,,,ttiutiona to attend other», and if one conld 
thing that the denomination can be is to be true to itp to JJJJ Un5?T£- \ 8 8°,emn l° thoee who do anything to induce them to go to WolfviUe for their
nrindnla puttftg off their aoul. salvation for ai more convenient Education we .hould exert onr influence in that direction,principles. aeaaon, and an earnest appeal for decision. After the Th. rh.n

SATURDAY HVRNING. Knnon the preacher conducted an ev.ngeli.tic service îhe re^rt of thehCommK«' on Home Miaaion. waa
This session was given to a platform discussion of the which many good words were added by the members fead by £ev g McIntyre. The increasing demands 

subjects of Education and Missions. Rev. H. R. Hatch, «rmver* COn®*re®at on' 8everal persona stood up tor 0f this department of denominational work calls for the 
who was to have presented a report on education, was P Monday was a busy day in the consideration ' SuSiSLîîw ХгГЖІ^еіТ^оо^еге '^xoe^^^fid^t 
unable to be present. of reports and transaction of other important business. , exoected the exoen (Titur/for the oresen^vear will be

President Trotter in taking up the subject of education ‘'Statistics ’’were tfven in a carefuUy prepared reportby la The sum ^ $$00 had ^ receive ly the Board 
« the speaker on that subject for the evening alluded to , ?7°™ЛЬІ811 of the N. B. Convention from the estate of the late Rev.
thework of theforward movement which had re filled '“^nreha Ce d^e^Ll in^meŒüp,'4^ £v!?£ “Г. ML no кгГсГ^ m«nTaCh ‘Ь“ Ю,,1<1
his hand and of which he was glad now to find himself creased, the baptisms number but 167 or 110 less than r« nn^vine th» r^nnrt Mr Mrlntvre чяіЛ that therelieved. He wished that he could gather til th, l«t y«r. Dr. Sunders later presented th, following gone intHL Jh'а^'ьі^иМ ^к ^
ministers, lawyers and busineaa men who had been edu- reE? ”*J1*® _, , , , „ some of the matters of interest in connection with the
cated at Acadia ; what a host there won,d be. Then,, foîfo^ iTjW^e оГі?е%го,Ь^Нїї:
we conld bring all the people who had received any in- vital importance of securing thetran./er of_ memberehip of lh,ilthL had not tended nmch i«o lUt
fluena for good from tho* who had come from Acadia, of members removing their residence to other loalltia, Baptist church« had not been p
what a mighty ho* there would be. Aadi. і. a mighty, ГееТеLie* LL^on 'III*LSiM'L? “ 3w art. of New Brunswick and thïre waa great
thrilling influence for good. ^“^Гп^ поГа'.Гу^г^.Ж

After .peaking of the number, in attendance at the main in active Chriatian work for their own good and îhe tMn^bnt h.d acted according ГО the
college and other achools, the regret at the retirement of that of the chnrch to which they have removed. On the hsat of their judgment. Appeals for help were coming

forthesame reaaon. let every effort be ,uJd„„,th.5 fc.ooo waa nieded to supply
ïïüfrch'm.mhi.re ti гЛїнї U** requirements of the Province. There was need of
church member, coming to reside in it. mid*, (j) We k araon the Xc,di.n prench .„Д Mr. McIntyre

IfiErttiïS dS53bt ГО ^ ,оЛіГЄ” ,Утр*‘ЬУ ^«volenc. toward the

Holy Spirit The report was adopted.
A resolution moved by Rev. J. D. Freeman and heartily 

seconded by a number of brethren was adopted express
ing the thanks of the association to the people of 
Macnaquack for their gracious and abundant hospitality. 
Rev. R. D. Manzer was also voted the thanks of the 
association for the ability and courtesy with which he 
had performed the duties of Moderator.

SUNDAY SBRVICKS.
Sunday morning dawned fine and warm and the day 

continued fair. A goodly number assembled at the 
prayer and praise service at 9 o’clock, led by Rev. J. W. 
S. Young, and the meeting was one of much interest.

At the 1030 service Rev. A. B. McDonald was the 
preaeher. The text was Phil. 2 :11-14. The preacher 
waa in a tender and reminiscent mood and the sermon 
was greatly enjoyed. As the number of r eonle assembled 
was much too large for the house, an open air service was 

by, at which Revs. J. W. S. Young, J. Hughes 
and О. P. Brown were the speakers.

At 3 p. m. a Foreign Mission meeting was held, and a 
house greeted the speakers, who gave very interest

ing and earnest addresses, dealing with the importance 
of the work among the Telugue.

At 7 o’clock p. m. there was preaching by Rev. M. P. 
King, who spoke from lea. 55 : 6, 7, setting forth very 
earnestly" ana impressively the grace of God and the 
invitation to accept the divine mercy while the day of 
opportunity lasted. An earnest evangelistic service 
followed. In which ж large number look pert.
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fulfilment,” or the importance of one’s being himaelf in 
the beat possible sense. This principle, if was shown, 
haa its application

1. In the case of the child. The part which childhood 
plays in the economy of humanity ia by no means insig
nificant. Therefore let the child be a child fulfilling the 
purpose and the ministry of childhood,

2. In regard to manhood and womanhood the principle 
of self-fulfilment has place. Let manhood have ita true 
fulfilment, and it is so noble that mankind can desire
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Misa True and Mias Crowell and the changea about being 
inaugurated in connection with the Seminary, Dr.
Trotter said there was only one way to keep the Seminary regret the decrease in 
out of debt, that wae to secure enough pupils to make it means and indicates am
P.,. He spoke in high „rm. of Mr. McDonald, the .tîftTe r!^Tlg0f reH^on L^ng”fl our cLrcha (3) 
Principal elect, a man who haa God’s ordaining hand Having heard an account of the use of individus! com

munion сира in three of the Baptist churches in this 
province, we approve the introduction of them into all 
onr churches. (<) We approve the practice of vesting 
chnrch property in trustees for the use and benefit of 
the church but so as not to confer any independent 
authority upon the trustees having the church free to 
deal with all matters connected with such property as 
majority of the members may from time to time decide. 
(5) We recommend that a new form be prepared to 
gather statistics, showing in addition to facta now elicited 
the following among other matters : The facte regarding 
the holding and conducting of church property ; facta 
showing what salaries are pdd to pastors, and facts show
ing number of deacons, mode of appointment and other 
information relating thereto.

use
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upon him. Let such a man work for it,/ and pray 
for it, and learn to love it,and then let him make others 
work for it, and pray for It, and lova it, and it must be
come a glorious succeae. He waa thankful to say the 
they had got just the man that waa needed.

Dr. Trotter could promise that by September let, every
thing will be ready for work. Thera la a brighter pros
pect for the future of the School than ever before. Next 
year et the Seminary there will be efficient teacher» in 
music. Misa Maysie J Ashtemau, of Boston, will be 
teacher in voice culture, and Professor Siebetta, of 
Halifax, will be teacher In violin music.

He had also much pleasure to stating that all depart- Monday aftbrnoon
mente would be ready to do as good work as any other ____ 4 , , ., , .

«« hd.fc.ifnf report on S. S. waa taken from table, discussed byinstitution. He pleaded for earnest prayer on behalf of brethren Dr. Kaempton, В. 0. Read, C. W. Roscoe, J.
the institutions. Parsons, H. B. Smith, and on motion adopted.

Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary of the F. M. Board, Report on future of associations was on motion of Rev. 
spoke on behalf of that department of work, taking for DrSaundera adopted with amendment. 
hUrobjerf-The apiritofChriritheapirit of Mi-ion.." church,.
Christ was the prince of missions. Chriat waa sent on a to give systematically and proportkmaUy to all local and 
mission from heaven to earth. The true missionary ia a. denominational objecta, 
blessed man because he cornea nearer to Chriat than any The report on m usions was presented by the chairman

of the committee. Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor of the North
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to explain that the sum was mwy times his doe, that it end right. Bat I'll try to believe whet yoa say, and to 
was a small sum, and that the loan had been refused.

The friend was surprised. He had looked for a positive 
and prompt denial. "Oh, you did,” he said with a 
slight change of tone which went to John’s heart like a

The Quality of Mercy.
repent. I'm glad yoa came, and when you He where I 
am you'll be glad of every just and merciful thing you 
ever did. Maybe they don’t count much with Him, but 
they help to make a man feel a little bit more comfort 
able.**

His voice grew waak, and he was evidently too feeble 
to talk longer. He stretched out hja hand to his friend 
and pressed it lightly.

"God Is good, James," said John gently.
"Yea, he is helping me now. I am sorry. God is 

merciful. I believe—I know. Good-bye."
John knelt by the bedside with a depth of feeling too 

great for outward manifestation. And he learned in 
those solemn moments with a force that he never forgot, 
what mercy is, its power to soothe the pangs of a passing 
soul, and its power to bless the living, struggling heart.

"It bleeeeth him who gives, and him who takes."— 
Young People.

■v PLOXENCE KENDRICK COOPER.

"Revenge, John, you shall have revenge for the wrong 
James Clark has done you. To think that yon, you who 
have slaved and denied yourself for forty years to help 
that vagabond, should uow, when you are getting old, 
be accused of ruining him by borrowing his money ! I 
declare, it's too much ! I can't stand it, if you can, and 
I won’t either ! I’ll tell everybody I know that James 
Clark is a thief and a liar !”

stab.
" Why do you ask, Mr. Simmons ?” questioned John.
" Oh, James Clark is saying that ydu did, that is all. 

It’s ill right. I know ; but I thought I’d ask." And he 
went away with, as John plainly saw, the seeds of 
suspicion that had been already sown, fertilized by his 
own words. The fatal half-truth had done its work. He
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John's only response to this outburst was to му, 
" Don’t, Emily, don’t. It hurts me more to hear you 
му such hard words than all the injury James Ctark or 
any other man could do me in a life-time.”

” Well Jo^n, why don’t you му something, when 
there are plenty of people ready to talk about yon. Yon 
owe it to yourself to speak up and defend yourself."

" If b really owe that, Emily, I hope that ie one debt 
that will never be paid. Why should I speak up, Emily ? 
You know I am innocent, and-----"

**Innocent," burst in Emily. " I won't beau* you use 
that word about yourself, as if you could be anything 
else * You’re as innocent as a l^mb just born. You’ve 
been too innoceht. That’s the one thing you’ve been 
guilty of."

John smiled a little mdly, and then mid in his slow 
way : " We’re none of ns very innocent, I imagine, 
seen in our real light ; and when sin came in innocence 
went out, in me, anyway. But it wouldn't help matters 
to add to the ain I can't help the sin I can help. I c«n 
keep still. If I fall to get justice ; I can see that I don't 
fail to show mercy.”

“ Mercy !” said Emily. " I don’t think much of 
mercy. 1 always did think that if the Lord would show 
me justice |t would be all I'd ДІ5 He knows I’ve always 
meant to dt? right, and if I haven’t - always done it it is 
because he made me the way I am. And you, you’ve 
never done a wicked thing in your whole life. I believe 
in every one having his dues and asking no favors.”

" Emily you are talking wild, and perhaps a little 
wickedly. If we all had our dues they would be 
and despair. Let us forget James Clark and never talk 
of this again. Nothing can really hurt ns but doing 
wrong, and we can keep our hands clean of that for a 
while.”

felt with a sudden contraction of the heart that hie 
reputation would never be what it had been, and that 
from thè circumstances and from the demanda of hia
own nature, explanation was impossible.

James milled with his employer, on the basis of a man 
forced by an importunate friend to do an unfortunate 
thing, and naturally he and John seldom met after the 
occurrence. James of cour* avoided the man whom he 
had wronged and John equally naturally avoided from 
other motives the face of a man who had become hateful 
in spite of hie moat charitable judgment. The story had 
its believers and ita doubters. John was so much more 
generally liked than his accuser that if he had but once 
told the truth it would have found many eager to repeat 
It to hie credit, but be could not «peek. He would It ? esked wee Lucy, denting shout on one foot.

"Have what? asked mamma.

Л Л Л

A Violet Tea-Party.
BY SOPHIE MAY.

"Plea*, mamma, if I’ll be good, will you let me have

have devoted daya and years to the clearing of any other 
man, but the pride and the charity combined to keep 
him elent.

Some friends dropped away, but others came, and 
there were more persons than John ever knew who had 
pretty nearly guessed the facts. They never exprea*d 
their confidence to him, however, and he was as .slow to * didn’t I» Will you let me bathe it with hot water ? And 
Suspect a favorable opinion toward himself as he was to msybe," added Lucy, hesitating, maybe you might take 
suspect harm in others. Emily loved him better every * pill ; you know folks do sometime." 
day for hie quiet heroism, and in her love and confidence 
and the approval of hie conscience he found ample mtie- 
faction. When he thought of the matter it was always 
with glad ne* that he had not uttered one word which lhere be time enough then for you to invite the little

girls, but I cannot let you do it now. Will ydu be

“Oh, I m
have it Sometime. Isn't it sometime now ?”

the party. You know you said I might

"Well, it ia Saturday, my dear, and the day is fine. If 
it were not for my headache”—

"Oh, mamma, mamma t I didn’t know you had any,

Mrs. Dun lee smiled, and kissed the little pleader.
"I think I do not need a pill, my child. It is not a 

bad headache, am}, if it should be better after dinner,

could injure his fellowman.
Years went by, end one evening late a hurried step pstient and wait ?” 

came to John Long’s door.
“Clark is dying,” Mid the messenger, "and he wants

John hastily went with him. Both men were now 
grey haired and as John entered the sick man's room, 
the face on the pillow looked haggard and wan with a 
look that was not of age but of anguish. Aa John ap
proached, he stretched out an imploring hand. "John, K*rl-M 
can yon forgive me? I’ve done yon an awful wrong.
Oh, I’ve been a bad man, and now I’m afraid to die.”

"Don’t think of me, James. Think of your Maker,

Lucy looked at her mother's pale face and, then she 
looked out of the window. Such a day for a party 1 

"I'll try to be patient, only I don't know what patient 
quite means, mampis.”

"It ia not to tea*, darling. If you don’t my another 
word about it, if you don't even speak the word ’party’ 
till dinner-time, then fshall call you a patient little

" I hate to keep still, John, when things ought to be 
Mid, and I’d like to go up on the roof and shout a few 
things from the top. It is a wicked shame,” she added, 
rising and leaving the room like a whirlwind.

John Long had led a patient, laborious life. He had,
* fxr * he knew, wronged no man in word or deed. He
durinv1 man plea8u e ^ J***”1* and IjeU him yonr repentance, and ask him to forgive and stood at her elbow, and watched her as the rolling-

?»*>• helpleaaneM. Hc had been а Г K- pin B.ttened the dough.

дайігїїглгаяй зяяххіsers ггг.
«me «ho had been less fortunate than he. He had never Ш °”'
had much money ; but faithful labor brought it. reward. ]тП' “ "w 100 tate
ttroh h^liwd*mto“ H^a^dhia^fe bid ailkT^id "MercyT^mid James faintly. “He'll tell me I never If you "ay w>, I'll cut out two tart, for Lucy Dnnlee."

.“ьЛ fTundXJ^t -bo.«I any mercy.nd,h.,rm. pretty one to ask for "Oh, thanh yon. Bet«y. СапД you cut more f Let
pleasure in their giving K It. He’ll му that justice is too good for me.” me see,—five aix, seven tarts? No ; they 11 want two

He had an earl, «hoolmute named lame. Clark A. . "Pm not mach 1 P«*<*er, but I have a notion that «РІ«« There'll be a. much aa si. girl.." 
bo, tames had a war of vettinv into hia b.nd .t, in the scales where mercy 1» weighed it doesn't шЖс Betsey looked over her left ahouldar at Lucy. “What 
knives, tope, and fishlin« of other boys. A. a young difference what I. the balance. Mercy', a clear are you talking about, child f 81, girl, coming here?
men he had been alway. In trouble of some kind* and *““• “ 1 t,nd'r*Und “• “d if Ton'd lritd «» your life When f
John had come to reckon upon a good large aum of ‘°*hoW “ * —««ight up above that would "Don't «k me, ple«. don't, Bemey" «id Lucy lay-
■none, .«TV .ear « . „гіг, i„ r„ mbÿw «о many mistakes that your efforts wouldn't count W her Unger on her lip. "I mu.tn't talk ; I'm trying to

............. . _ , .. ... , V done or haven't done. Look to the Saviour and believe
had l~red ................ cm Id Ink into d'egradlti™ “ ^Ue “ етОП*Ь У°"' however you «,„, thought the good Betaey, taking up a buttered plate, and
of hU effort» V to have failed.” covering it with the thin dough. She knew she had

A ad the time had ooma. j.mm had been taking aum. ^ Ton forglveme, John?" only tow.it, and He ЛоиИ laarn what Lucy wa. Ihlnk-
ol mou,\ !,„» hi. employer, .nd when detected had, “I d“; «“‘hink ,h«h*r « got anything to Го|-
alter apparent reluctance, aaaerted that a friend of hia, в1™ 1 « 11 “« “Г I'U «у the word, y«. I'll I*> you feel wen today Bat«y ?'
who. h. M i, nuderalood. ... John, Imd pm«ed him “'T ” '"T ^in " У”/ l " ^ ' 'пТ s.
ІО. money Imtti be h.d yteldad and taken the amount. T°° ^ h*.‘f ", ** Г* «•. John ? h "And grandma «у. .he feel, we^oo Sh. туя she
mlaaed on hi. X . oant mined yon. I should think yon’d want me to suffer can't'member ahe erer felt any better. I .'pose she

John would „eve, have denied the acctuation It wa. wh*teTer there t. for the wicked." mean, dure .he vu . little girl."
alike hi. principle ..„I hu nature to mart .ceumtion. if "Th*t'* h“,h'n“h ulk' *"d 1 «"'t hear it Conf... "Y« : that', probably what .be mean.," «Id Betsey 
they were false with absolute .Hence, But there nt one уОПТ *ІП* “d Put ,w*y the ,hoD*hl o' "bat yon hk« or «hsklng her plump aide, a little, « .he pared the edge,
circumstance In Hit. case,which added a little color to dont- What', mercy for if we've got to keep on of the dough.
the charge He had. driVen to a clime rirait bv a long reckoelnK blUncin8 »”d trying to make thing, come "And mamma . h«d.che l.„'t « very Imd," went on
Шпем and hard collection., naked June, for a loan of ? Bmlly «у. a poem that ha. In it ritmething Lncy. .“I uked her If .hr wanted . pill, and .he «Id
fifty dollar.. He hril g„en outrig^ to Jamea nmny lik* thi* : Ле didn.t. She «id .he hoped .he'd feel better .fter
hundred, of dollar.. That the loan had been refnaed did u ,, dlnoer ’Twill be time enough after dinner to aak the
Z T d‘ ІП T" i,2”"glrd’d 'l ”-’d ^^veWan’dl'v’^WdT;. ririeen ll",v0t0urm^Tr"

not have denied any Charge with ao much truth behind it. All the vear. I've lived upon earth. „ „ ,. „. . , . ,
The fir# intimation he had of J.me.' tn.mnation, re- 11 U ™І»-Ю be forgive^ Betaey," «id Lncy, in alarm. "I don't want

garding him came in thi. way One day a friend «Id .. , .. . to Ulk about it at all ; I'm trying to be patient But do
"John, I am no tale-bearer, but I have known you too л h*‘ tklt “ 1,1 UP for the Ь”1 У°о a’po« we could have It outdoor., and «t the table
loi, to belle» the«.tori«; and I «nt to know Z ^ »”“rth. “d «>« better he w« the under the tree. Г
truth Have you been forcing money from James Clark ?" ' ”7 Wb , ^ * £ /., сояИ »Mwer yon betler if 1 k“'w whet У0”’" i»Ik-

John looked arionnded, hot an.wemd, «• I a.ked him Л 7L Л “ ”Ch ,boUt'" rtP,ied Bet*eT’ Pending not to nnderstand.
for «mm money." Tortnraa could not have Indnced hlm . "Wf' ’ ' That i.n't much of a- I’m

I ve kept on wrong, and it stands to reason that I can't not goini ; -, rak the word, Bet*y. But you' do make

"Then I’d better go right off,” thought Lucy. “The 
words keep coming out of my lips, just as fast !”

Betsey was rolling pie-crust in the pantry. Lucy went

It w
everyt 
and pi
and a
it realnot very big ’round,—’bout aa big asmean tarts 

cookies.”
"I know one little girl that likea ’em,” said Betaey.

But
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What has the young one got in her head now?”
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the nicest Mcd-ctkei oat of carry*wey. I never ate *any 
bat year*. And once yoa made юте cream candy.
Don't yoa

"Well, what if I did ? I* that a sign I'll ever make 
any more ?"

Lacy
bat yoa might make something nice, Betsey. Don’t you 
think I'm a pretty good little girl ?"

Betsey wanted to my, "Yoa're a darling, and heet- 
brooght-op child I ever saw," but she did not believe 
in praising children too much, so she only said, "I've 

worse Httle girls than you are, Lucy."
Then, after reflecting awhile : "I might make yon 

cake, and put whipped cream in the middle ; and 
on top 1 might make lots of nice things, Lucy, only you 
see 'twonld behind of curious to go to work and make 
'em when yonHqg4tell

I.ncy *»Md at Bctfcy auxiou.ly. Thl. «•■ gelling Monday, July to.- M.tthew 9:1; 10 :.l. Vital need, 
serions. Was she about to lose "lots of nice tilings," supplied, {vas 28,29). Compare John 8 : 13.

Tuesday, Tuly u. -Matthew 10:2-42. Law for finding 
and losing life, (vs. 39). Compare John 12 : 25.

Wednesday, July 12 —Matthew 11:1; 12:8. An easy 
>oke and a light burden, (vas. 29, 30). Compare 1 John

Thursday, July 13.—Matt. 12:9-50.^ Law of kinship
"Why, you're doing it! One, two, three, four, five. WiMdj?yri,JnlV‘4ylM.uUT".]0The7kingdom'a law of 

Why, how fast you cut 'em?" increase, (vs ia). Compare John 15 : 2.
"Cali yqu eat ten ?" asked Betsey. "They'll keep Saturday, July 15 —Matthew,^ : 1 ; 15:20. Christ's 

pretty well, and ptrhapa I'd better made a dozen while netd ol lhe p*,h'r, («• »3)- Compare Luke 5 : .6,
I’m about it" ji j| ji

Grandma Arlin appeared at that moment. "Have 
you got the pies done, Betsey ?" she asked, and by the 
nod and other motions that she made behind Lucy's Are you arranging to send your pastor to Richmond ? 
back, Betsey saw that more baking was to be done. A
Grandma pointed to the square lin with slides, and Bet- We beg to remind the local secretaries of those statis- 
sey knew the was expected to fill it with some of her tical cards. See that every space is properly filled in, 
very best cake. Grandma pointed to the porcelain pre- and mail the card at once to Secretary Lawson, so that 
serve-kettle, and that meant that if was wanted for he may have the material for his report in ample time, 
candy. ' Betsey had lived with grandma Parlin for thirty 
years, and understood her wishes without many words 
So, when Lucy had been tent to hunt for eggs, there was 
a busy time in the pantry and kitchen, and Lucy knew Course for the months of July, August and September, in 
nothing of it, for she and her dear friend Bab were play- order that the readings in the historical books may be

taken up October ist, at which time the Sacred Litera- 
"I can be patienter out here than I can in the house," ture Lessons on "Foregleams of the Messiah" will begin.

The revised reading began with Matthew ist chapter, on
Noon came at last, the hour when the Parlins always July ist, but did not come to hand in time for last week’s 

dined. Mrs. Dunlee was well enough to come to the iaaue. The new readings are given today, 
table, and cat some toast and drink a cup of tea. Lucy 
watched every mouthful with interest, and never once A general sense of disappointment will be felt at the 
•aid the word that was almost on her lips, "party." announcement that no provision will be made at Freder

icton for the free entertainment "of B. Y. P. U. delegates. 
The Fredericton church accepts the responsibility of re- 

on the condition that it

tH The Young People
ber Г

to have his name in the chairman’s hands not later than 
Fzjday, July 7th. Kvery name should be booked by that 
date to avoid any hitch. Better wire if the mails will 
not serve you by that date.

Editor, J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications ror this department 

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleeford, N. S. To insure publi
cation. matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the iaaue for 
is intended.

Л Л Л
Prxyxx Muting Topic. *

id to
ere I

■lent for half a minute. "I didn't know

you
, but 
afort

which it
The D. A. Ry. has kindly extended the return limit of 

tickets from Boston to 30 days from date of departure 
This will give equal stop over privileges to those who go 
via the Yarmouth and those who go via St. John and the 1. 
S. S. Co. It should also be understood that in addition to 
stoo-over privileges named in the Itinerary of Official 
Route a person may remain over either in Richmond, 
Washington or New York any length of time up to July 
31st, or oy the payment of fifty cents and depositing 
ticket with the joint agent at Richmond may have the 
time extended further to August isth. If you have 
friends you would like to visit in the Southland here is 
your opportunity. _

John BurTT Morgan, Chairman of Transportation.
Aylesfôrd, N. S. Jp

eehle
Hand

B. Y. P. IT. Topic.—A Good Vacation, Mark 6.7, 12, 
*3. 3^3a

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

od ia
me what for."

I too
ed in

finit
merely because she would uot speak the word "party ?"

"But mamma told me not to," thought the dear little 
girl. "I have to mind my mamma, anyway."

Betsey was already cutting out tarts with the biscuit- 5 Л Л Л
Among the Societies-

CAVBNDISH, p. *. i.
Our R. Y. P. U. year is nearing its close and though 

we cannot say our numbers have increased we have not 
grown weary and discouraged in our work. Our 
devotional meetings are well attended, our Conquest 
meetings are never forgotten or set aside but they ( each 
month) have their place " at the front." In April we 
had a " Thank offering" in connection with our mission
ary service for missions. Our subject being "Burma" 
our pastor gave us a talk upon the Vinton's early wor 
in that country, which was pleasing and instructive. A 
number of cur members took the examinations in theS. 
L. Course. Our study was much enjoyed by all.

Cor. Src'y.

Editorial lotting*.

night nton’s early 
nd instructs

1. If

any,
And
take

Л Л ЛA communication from General Secretary Chivers calls 
the editor's attention to a change in the Bible Readers' N. S. Western Aeotiational.

The^opening session of the Nova Scotia Western Asso- 
ciational B. Y. P. U. was called to order at 3.75 Friday, 
June 16th, at Margaretville. Rev. B. L. Steevee was 
made chairman and Pastor Ernest Quick Sec'y-Treaaurer 
pro tern. A thirty minute devotional service was con
ducted by the chairman his remarks being based on the 
need of a forward movement among our Unions. Several 
of the pastors and delegate^felt that we were at a crisis, 
also that we should urge our Unions to reach out and 
move forward in a mighty campaign against the prevail
ing inertia.

The enrolment of delegates and
ppointed and later recommended the following 
the ensuing year : Pastor G. W. Schurman, 

President ; ist Vice Pres, Deacon K I Elliott ; 2nd Vice 
Pres., Pastor C P Wilson ; Sec'y-Treas., Pastor Ernest 
Quick ; Executive Committee, Shelburne County, Austin 
Bill ; Yarmouth County, Rev E T Miller ; Annapolis 
County, Rev Lew Wallace ; Digby County, Rev J A 
Porter ; Queens County, Maurice Freeman.

Evening service commenced and Pastor Schurman was 
welcomed to the office of President, in a few words 
expressing his gratitude for the honor conferred on him. 
Reports from Committee of Arrangements and Banner 
Committee received and adopted. Motion passed that 

appropriate enough money 
estons published in the Year

little 
u be

ing hide-and-seek in the barn.

said Lucy.

she

itient
committee on nomina-Mamma felt proud of her.

"You have been my good girl." said she ; "and now, 
as my head is better, you may go and invite vour little ceiving the Maritime Convention
fri.e.D£t0tee- 1 m*n<* • quiet M^le party." will be asked to provide free entertainment for but two
а.П^.:*.ГЛьтГ^і“/ьТ,*Шо0С^ LUCy' *Ud from e.ch church. Thi* will men that the Y.

As the little girls she wished to ask lived very near, P* Societies must choose the church's delegates as their 
•he was not gone long. At three o'clock they had all representatives, send their delegates to hotels or go 
arrived at-the tea-party, even Phebe Dow who had unrepresented. The manifest unfairness of this arrange- 
f art beet 4p come, and walked so slowly on crutches. t . . , . „ e

It ... . very fine afternoon. Aunt Vi attended to ««»» need not h^eeftmented npon. Let ua addreaa onr- 
everything. She and Betsey set the table on the piazza, 
and placed a bowl of violets in the middle of the table, 
and a bunch of violets at each little girl’s plate, so that 
it really turned out to be a violet tea.

But they had something to eat beside flowers, I hope !
Little hot muffins and cold chicken, and what looked 
like cream-cakes, only there was real ice-cream inside nouncement of hotel rates, etc., will be made in these 
the cake* for a delicious surprise ; and, best of all, some columns, 
of Betsey's famous candy, made of nuts and maple sugar 
end cream.

While the little girls were eating and 
waiting on table, Aunt Vi eat on one of the piazza steps 
and played the banjo, and sang " The Song of the 
Fairies" : І

" By the moon we sport and play 
With the night begins our day.
As we dance, the dew doth fall.
Trip it, little urchins alj,
Ligntly, as the little bee,
Two by two and three by three,
And about go we, and about go we."

little

tion were a 
officers for

•The

lling-

selvea rather of overcoming the difficulty, 
and determine to make our gathering at Fredericton 
"the beat yet." Let every society in the three provinces 
send at least one delegate, and pay his or her hotel ex
penses. As soon as arrangements can be effected an-

n. I
g “

the Associations! B. Y. P. U. 
to have the minutes of the se 
Book.

The first address of the evening was given by Rev. E.
L. Sleeves, his subject being " Culture for Semce," a 
veyr strong plea for mental equipment. The next 
speaker was Rev. J. G. C. White, who spoke concerning 
" Deacons " taking for hie main thought the willingness ^ 
that should characterize our service—most ably dealt 
with and greatly enjoyed.

Early in the evening 
Evangelist W.-S. Martin
charge of the consecration service that should begin at 
nine p. m.

When the time arrived Bro. Parker led very earnestly 
and prayerfully and after his remarks on "Ballast" 
necessary for service, Evangelist Martin opened up to us 

„ І І Я І Щ I , the deep truths of 2 Cor., 13-5. He brought us face to
In former yeers many young ladies hare hesitated over face with our oen hearts, the need» of the world and

then in a very loving way he led us to see Jesus as our

ïtsey.

Let
Л Л Л

Transportation Notes
Probabilities now point to a delegation of at least 

twenty-five from the Maritime Provinces to the Rich
mond Convention,and the leaders will not be greatly sur
prised if the number swell much beyond this estimate. 
Are you planning to go?

two mamma was
AThat
here?

a resolution was passed that 
and Pshtor W. F. Parker be in

;
lay-

ng to

»w ?"

had
•ink-

1 , . ., . the propriety of joining a miscellaneous party of dele-
Mamma had spoken of a quiet tittle party, and, teg fora tong trip unattended. No hesitancy need be living Redeemer who is onr sufficiency in all time and 

indeed, the guests were still enough at table, but after * ... WMr * „ . .. ' eternity.
lea, when they went into the back parlor, there was an У P° P° У У g Pastor Schurman led in prayer and the meeting wasr
end to the quiet. They were so happy that they all their parents, as trustworthy chaperones are being pro- closed by Rev. F. M. Young Collection at this service
wanted to talk at once. Phebe Dow on crutches waa vided for, whose attendance throughout the jonmey will amounted to $2.75.
actually gay, and Lucy could not help dancing, as she be a guarantee against any possible impropriety. Saturday moering meeting "railed to order at 0.30/
whispered to Bab, " Aren't you glad I was patient ?" _____ minutes read anB approved, reports received, committee

" Glad ?" said Bab. " I never was so glad of any
thing in all my life. Why, just think, if you had teased,
1 s’poee there wouldn't have been any violet tea-party !"
—Cnristian Register.

ttix."

Be to procure your written credential, .igned име^МсГ^^” 
either by the secretary or president of your society, certi- B. Y. P. U. to the county sending in the largest number
lying that you have been duly appointed delegate to the °f written papers on any of the C. C. Course., Kinan-
Ninth International Convention of the B. Y. P. U. at СІ*ІГЗ£ЇІ 2*fîhL*ï2EÎSdfm_1 іь.
Richmond, V». If you have no Yoong People's Society called forand* given as follows: —

For many centuries it has been the common belief that in your church, let the church appoint you to represent Digby county, 66 9-10 per cent ; Annapolis county,
•alt aiid much of it is necessary to the human system, it and have the clerk give you a certificate of the 65 6-ю per cent ; Yarmouth county, 49 per cent ;
Few people «e aware that on an average the food we eat church', «tion. Thu. you wiU uot only be .hie to re- thTso^MW^un^the present «1М
contains sufficient of the mineral for all purposes. Many gister as a delegate at the great Convention, but will be „ representative  ̂Digby Co. B. Y. P. U. the pastor of
phyelcUms, on the contrary, are now tending to the belief able at all times to identify yourself to the transportation Digby Baptist church, who after the presentation by
that salt is moderately, if not highly, deleterious to the companies who may demand it. The agents of the D. President Schurman, responded with a beautiful tribute
system. It is true that certain animals require it in large A Rv and r « S. Co will demand such identification to our beloved Dr. Morse to whose influence was so
quantities, but this does not hold for the human race. ' ... . largely due the task for and diligence in the study
Bailors, who are confined almost entirely to the use of be,ore ““‘“K T°u * tlc*et el reduced rates. of Bible work among the Digby young people. The Union
salty food, suffer ills unspeakable on long voyages. The -------- of Pastor Thomas' church at Digby aa the individual
use of salt is purely a habit, and, although those who Any person whether a delegate or not may join our society sending in the moat papers will be presented with
have been addicted to the use of it for years would tie- rt -nd „fa» *11 the orivileves connected therewith the bannÇr later апЛ hold ,ton?e until next year,thmbtly suffer if they were to break off suddenly, there ** * , V?. ,, F. . ® . . , T Collection from service earlier in the day *1.46. All
la no reason why they cannot reform gradually. Condi- provided he will book with the chairman of Transport- interested in B. Y. P. U. work and desiring knowledge
tnaata in any form are begioing to be generally decried ation and be certified to by him as etititled to these of minutes of this session may find them in the coming
by the hygienists.--Cincinnati Enquirer. privileges. If you have a friend who wishes to go be sure Year Book. BrNXST Quick, Sec’y-Treas,
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Amounts received by the Treasurer of the W. В. M. U. c*aes veers, the* churches have not the privilege of
from June 15th to June 28th. obwrvfng.thls very important ordinance, and іл thus

- tt-aw. wermtkcai.~ „л-qbr* сВДД 1'"” m<* ,ra't,al ™°' lhe
Cub tribu tom to thi. column will pleare address Mas. J. j?.;, . Tueket, p^id. afmSSoaury concert, #7 ; Sslem lîfniiï Ïmhorl^by^M»

W. Мліеіпмс, .78 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. Srench, I to. 40 ; Chelre.$, i*™*£j**,*j ЇЗ. tonrmchtL go£?l might not bsvc Authority
і 1 j, ûnriTJÎ'.M p Cp ?1Й Лn^inn' ■<, Ôî”d HoS'^li «'«o to administer thli ordinance at least ? Or it it m»y

qrhL', *L' ^ T « be deemed that this enthority ahonld not be coextensive
^ing”*3^ CljdfrRi”r'‘id*1’ 5^™n“C“№l~e^mii««”fgAu,,%*, ИГ

“Wng слй.ЬїЛлвйггдггк
ЬШТН. irras. w. в. м. и. is some very good reason for the omiaaion, that none 

of our churches should be deprived of the monthly 
communion at the Lord’s table, not only becau* of the 
refreshing to the soul that it brings, but becau* our 
Lord has commanded, %< This do Tin remembrance of 
me. . . For as often as ye eat this 

ye do show the Lord’s death

j* W. B. M. U. j*

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.
For our Home Miaaion work in the** provinces that 

the laborers may be greatly encouraged and a boat won 
to Christ. That money may be given to enable the 
Board to *nd to India the missionaries who are 
to go this, autumn. * Mary

Amherst, V. O. Box, 573.Л Л Л

Notic?.
At the Associations, meetings of the W. M. A. S. will 

be held on the following dates : N. B. Southern, Sus*x, 
(in the vestry of the Baptist church) July 8th at 3 p m. 
N. B. Eastern, Elgin, July 15th. N. S. Eastern, Oxford, 
July 14th.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board. I and drink this 
he сіте." 

Licentiate.rAn Appeal.
Dear Fellow-Workers,—At a meeting of the 

Foreign Mission Board held today (June 28) the 
The *nnu.l meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held in question of reinforcing our mission stnff in India 

St. Martin», Angust 16 end 17. We hope the lister, in and of returning to their work some who are at 
making their plans for summer will remember St. Mar- home on furlough, waa very carefully considered. 
tine- A resolution was moved committing^ the Board to

undertake to send a certain number of those who

$► Impure Blood
ScrofulaThousands of cures of

-scrofula sores, boils, pim
ples, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestations 
of impure blood prove the great merit of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. The blood is the 
life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organs ; 
therefore it must /be rich, pure, and nourishing.

It is easy enough to vote to do certain things, but 3ood>, 8агварагІ>Га make» It so, and In this way It 
when such resolutions involve the expenditure of 
ціопез' then it is necessary to consider where the 
money is to come from in order to meet the in
creased outlay. The present indebtedness of the

Л Л Л

The meeting of the Aid Societies7in connection with desire to be sent this autumn. 'That resolution was 

the N. B. Western Association was held at Mactnaquac tabled and it was decided to appeal to the churches 
on Saturday afternoon, June 24th. In the ab*nce of of these Provinces for help in this time of stress. 
Mrs. Cox Mrs. Esley of Fredericton presided. After 
singing, Scripture reading and prayer by Mrs. Paterson,
Mr*. Phillips rest! a letter from our Provincial Secretary,
Mrs. Cox, regretting her inability to be pre*nt, remind
ing us of our obligations relative to missionary work, and 
acquainting us with a fact that many of ns knew would

disease and builds up the health. No othercures
medicine possesses the curative powers peculiar to

Sarsa-Hood’s parillaBoard is $4,500.74. The deficit last year was 
$2,731.57. The outlook for the close of the present 

can* her much sadness of heart, namely, that the year does not indicate any diminution of the present 
financial returns were much below those of the same

f. BoldThe best — in fact the One True Blood Burl 
by druggists. Get Hood’s and only Hood's.

indebtedness. This being do, the Board is: corn- 
time last year. Mrs. McIntyre then led in prayer asking pel led in justice to themselves and to those who Hood’s Pills
that our seal be renewed and better work done in the have put this work in their hands to oversee, to call , -------- -- ...... .
future. Mrs. Phillips, of Fredericton, in her own forcible a halt. To send out all who want to go would in- ШШШШШШШк 
way, gave words of encouragement to all, particularly to volve an expenditure of at least $3,000 in addition 
tbo* who* opportunities seemed small and related an to the present demands. It must be borne in mind 
instance of a society being organized through a few that the treasurer has not been able to send during 
earnest words spoken by one woman to another. Reports the entire year the full amount to the missionaries 

*were from Chiptnan, Fredericton, Kinged ear, each quarter, and that the present quarter he has
Mactnaquac, Woodstock, Union Corner and Jacksoutown onjy been able to send one half the amount.
Societies. A sister from Centre ville reported thst their 
Society had reorganized. Mrs.’(Rev.) George Howard, 
in well chosen end he^rt-felt words, welcomed the visit
ing sisters, especially Mis. Churchill, our missionary 
on furlough. Mrs. Churchill responded, thanking the 
ladies for their cordial welcome and telling of her 
pleasure in being with them ; she then gave us glimp*s 
of her life and work in India to which we all listened 
with closest attention. A vote of thanks was, given to

cars nausea, indigestion, bilious 
1, constipation. 86 cents.

The other half has yet to be sent. What does this 
mean ? Why this, brethren, that at Convention 
we shall have our account at the Bank so over
drawn that there will be no money there, and no 
credit either, to pay the missionaries’ salaries in 
September for the ensuing quarter. To send out 
others will involve an increased expenditure which 
the Board cannot safely make. And not to send 
some at least to take the place of those who are com- 

tbe lady who opened her house for our meeting, the peifcd to return home will seriously cripple the 
church being occupied by delegates eugsged in other work that has been already undertaken, 
business. $3.05 was taken in collection and the meeting

M Savndkrs
Beloved fellow-workers, you are the men and 

women to help solve this problem. Only you can 
do it under God, and to you we look for help. It 
ought to be given. It чш be given and it will be 
given if only you can be led to say ** By Thy grace 
we will " help. May the responses for the next six 
weeks lie such as to convince the itiost unbelieving 
amongst us that the work of giving the gospel to 
those who have it not has a very large place in your 
hearts.

Signed on behalf of the Foroign Mission Board.
J. A. Gordon, Pres.,
J. W. Manning, Sec’y.

closed with Doxology.

Л Л Л

On the afternoon of June 13th, the W. M. A. Society 
of Boylston met in the church to celebrate their fifth 
Anniversary and annual meeting. By invitation a number 
of the officers and members of- Guyaboro W. M. A. S. 
met with us on that occasion. After opening exerci*-« 
our president, Mrs. R. H. Bishop, gave s very earnest 
address bearing on the missionary work and also extend-

ВЛ Л Лed greetings on behalf of the Society to the Gaysboro 
■iaters present, to which Mrs John McG. Cunningham, 
(President Guyaboro Aid>^very appropriately replied.

Administration of the Lord’s Supper.
While attending one of our annual Associations 

The annul reports of secretary and treasurer were read recently. I listened with much interest to a paper An 
and a eery interesting programme carried out consisting ” The Covenant Meeting.” This very excellent paper 
of a paper read by Mrs. Barton Joet, recitations try Mrs.

. R. Osgood Morse and Miss Berths Pyle, reading by Miss covenant meeting is or should be observed. The seventh
purpose as noted by the writer of the paper, la that

set forth seven objects or purposes for which the

Carr, dialogue by Misses Katie Brown and Lois Anderson 
and short addresses by several sisters relative to import- this meeting gives to thoee participating in it an added 
a tree of the work of the Societies, interspersed with preparation of heart for partaking of the Lord's supper 
suitable music by the choir under the direction of Mrs. on the Sunday following. This point brings up a quee- 

.S. H. Ryle. At the close of the meeting a social tea was 
served. Thus t very enjoyable and we trust profitable time pact What >bout the churches where for six 
season was spent together. In October, 1R98, a Mite months or a year, and In some cases longer, the Sacra- 
Society was organized in connection with the Aid Society ment 1» not administered l 1 am thinking ol the 
which has brought in a number of the young people who churches in these provinces which cannot maintain 
prove very helpful to ns. May He who calls us to ser- settled pastors, and what pastoral care they receive 1. 
vice lead n. daily into higher, fuller and deeper couse- from young men having license to preach. According 
«ration and » may the beauty of the Lord Jehovah be to the practice of onr denomination, there Ueratiablc

pastors never call the people together around the Lord’s

tion that has been a good deal In my thought for

upon ns and the work of onr hands be established.”
B. Hop* Atwatkk, Sec'y table, having no authority, and for months aad in
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BOOK ROOM

120 Granville Street 

HALIFAX : : N. S.

Your
Orders

forRENEW
Lesson Helps

AND

PAPERS
July 1st Begins 3rd Quarter

ORDER EARLY

Now is the Time to Renew 
Your Library,

geo. a. McDonald, Зк’у-Тш
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On the FROST & WOOD NEW MOWER, No. Я, 
the Cntter-Bar is raised either by hand or foot power 
together or separately. The power of the Coil Spring 
by which the weight of the Cutter-Bar is counter- 
balanced, is applied in the right way and just at.the 
right place to have the best effect without throwing 
weight upon the horses’ JJ^ks.

Tin? Foot Lift on the FROST & WOOD NEW 
MOWER, No. 8, is a Foot Lift that Lifts.

u So Easy to Lift.”

A Foot lift that 
enables you to raise 
the Cutter-Bar witl 
the greatest ease and 
convenience, placed 

F just where you want
it, just where it will 

do you the most good, so that 
while turning or passing an ofi 
st rod ion yon can raise the bat 
without conscious effort and at 
the same time have both hand , 
free for handling the reins.

ШSectional End View show
ing Adjustable Brace,Tilt
ing Lever, Hand and Foot 
Spring Lift and Under-' 
draft.

a. ^

wv

The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited,

SL JohryN. B. Truro, N. S.

\
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Watches Given Away.9when the year cloeee we shall be able to 
■ay that there ia not a church in the three 
Nova Scotia Associations, that have not 
contributed aomething^or our Denomina
tional work. We are etill hoping that when 
the offerings are ell in we may nave reason 
to thank God and take courage.

A.Comoon. Tress. D. P, N. S.
Wolf ville, June 17th.

* * *
j* Notices. >

B. Y. P. Unions hi the N. B. Eastern 
tatioual (listrict will please send 

deleg«tes for the B. Y. P. U. lobe held at 
Elgin in connection wtlh the Association.

R. B. Daliv, Free.
The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 

will hold Its forty-ninth annual session 
with the Baptist church at Oxford on July 
i.tth, al to o'clock a. m. The churches 
are requested to write short letters, All in 
the statistics carefully, end forward the 
same to

In order to introduce our goods, consisting of Soap and 
Stationery, „we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 

^ Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Antoharps and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :

H. L. Coombs & Co.,
357 City Road, 9t. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling ao boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

і

VFA

Oxford Jet. 17 25, 1830, 630,
6 52 and 14 40. From Halifax 
Jet. 11 *>, 11 53 and 18 30 at Oxford 13 30. 
From Piet ou to Oxford II 00 and 18 05, all 
standard time. Delegates neglecting to 
comply with this req 

ppointed If they ha 
at their own expense.

Oxfotd, June aoth.

at Oxford 
to Oxford

by the I. C. R.—If ten or more delegatee 
attend the above, and purchase first class 
full fare one way tickets to Oxford, and 
obtain a standard certificate at the starting 
point, they will be entitled, on presenta
tion of such certificates filled in and 
signed by the secretary to the agent at Ox
ford, to free tickets for the return jonrney. 
If leas than ten first class tickets are pur
chased going, the delegatee will be issued 
first class tickets for return at first class 

T. B. Layton, Sec’y.
Bridgetown, N. S., June 14th.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting 
Baptist Convention of the Maritim 
incea will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of Auguet, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m. HkrbkrT C. Creed,

duly let, my addrvea after 
Truro. Travelling by the 

I. C. R —If ten or more delegatee attend 
the above, and purchase first claie full fare 
one way tickets to Oxford, and obtain a 
standard certificate at the starting point, 
they will be entitled,on presentation of such 
certificates filled in and signed by the sec
retary to the agent at Oxford, to free tickets 
for the return journey. If 1 
first сіма tickets are pu 
delegatee will be issued 
for return at first class half fare.

T B. Layton, Sec'y.
Bridgetown, N. S-, June 14th.
The annual meeting of the Young 

Peoples* Societies ie Connection with the 
Southern Baptist^A«**cUtion will be held 

Friday, JuJx 7th. at 2.30 and 
7.30 p.m. At the evening service addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. A. T. Dykeman 
end others.

befor 
that date will be ueet must not be 

ve to seek a home 
Committer.

dis*

igbyCo. Baptist Quarterly 
be held with the Baptist chu 

New Tusket on Модкіау evening and 
Tuesday July 10th nind nth. A large 
attendance of Pastors and delegates from 
the churches requested. Preacher for 
Monday evening 4k ev. W. L. Parker and 
for Tuesday evening Rev. G. W. Schurman. 
Collections will be taken at the preaching 
services for Missions.

The Di 
ing will

Meet- 
rch at half fare.

than ten 
rchaeed going, the 
first cla-s tickets of the

Sec'y of Con.

The aesociational letter blanks have gone 
forward to clerks of churches, also year 
book statistical blanks to clerks of aaso- 

Gro. A. McDonald.

J. F. Saunders, Sec'y.

The July4 session of the Annapolis Co. 
Conference of Baptist churches will be 
held at Lower Granville. The following 
programme has been arranged : Monday 
evening 7 30, Devotional services, addresses 
by Pastor Brown, " Higher Education in 

iation to church life.” Pastor Locke, 
Home Missions, Pastor Wallace, Foreign 
Missions, Pastor Sleeves, Giving 
day 9,30 Social service, 10 Business, 11 
address, Pastor Perry, Bible study in 
paration for Sunday School work, 
afternoon and evening will be given up to 
the counci called to ordain J. O. Vince.

Lewis F. Wallace, Sec'y.

at Sussex on

dations.

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association 
will meet with the Sussex Baptist church 
on Saturday, July 8th, at 10 a. m. Will 
all the clerks of the different churches in 
the Association kindly see that thdr letters 
with as full reports as possible are sent-in 
to the clerk at Fairville, N. B., not 
than July i4t^ Also, will the chaijtn 
the various corfrnfettees as named bn 
163 of the Year Book see to it that 
reports are ready in time so that our 
meetings shall be a success. In case the 
chairman of any comiflittee haa left the 
Association will the second one named on 
that committee kindly act in his stead.

J. F. Black, Clerk of Association.
Fairville, St. John, N. B.

its reSouthern Baptist Association Travelling 
Arrangements. Tues-

Incidentally I discovered that I was to 
make arrangements for travelling to the 
above meeting. I have communicated 
with the authorities of the I. C. R., C. P. 
R , Central Railway, Star Line Steamers, 
Shore Line Railway 
asking for the usual 
the request will be granted as last year. 
Delegatee in all cases must inform agents 
that they are going to the Assodation so 
that they mav be furnished with the 
certificates which are to be signed accord
ing to directions. This must not be for- 

A. H. Lavers, 
Committee for Travelling Arrangements.

Рть, later

P*ge
thdrand Stéamer Clifton 

rates and trust that

The N. B. Eastern Association will con
vene in annual session with the Elgin Bap
tist church at Elgin, Albert County. N. B., 
on Saturday the 15th day of July .next at 
10 a. m. Delegates purchasing first class 
tickets over the Intercolonial, the Salisbury 
and Harvey, the N. B., and P. В. I., The 
Moncton and Buctouche, or The Elgin 
and Havelock Railroad will be entitled to 
return tickets free, on presenting certifi
es tea of attendance signed by the clerk of 
said association. Those travelling over the 
first two railroads above named must pro
cure standard certificates at the starting 
point. v F. W. Emmrrson, clerk.

Sackville, N. B., June 16th.

The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
will hold its forty-ninth annual session 
with the Baptist church at Oxfoid on July 
13th, at 2 o'clock p. m. The churches 
are requested to write short letters, fill in 

uy, and forward the 
July iat, my address 

Travdling

The Southern Baptist Assodation meets 
with Sussex Baptist Church, July 8th. 
All delegates will please send in their 
names to the clerk of Sussex Baptist 
Church on or before July let so that homes 
may be provided for them.

C. H. Perry, Clerk.

legates to the N. B. Eastern 
inaly forward their names to 

the undersigned and also state whether 
you will come by private conveyance or by 
train. We will provide entertainment only 
for those who forward their names.

F. D. Davidson. 
egates attending the Nova Scotia 

Eastern Association which meets at Oxford 
N. S., on July 13th, will please send in 
their names to the clerk of church (A. H. 
Henderson) not later than the 5th of July 
and state if you intend coming by team, 
bicycle or train and what time you will 
arrive, by so doing you will aid the 
mittee in the providing of homes. Train 
arrivals as follows : From St. John at

Will the de 
Association ki

Sussex, N. B. June 5th.
All del

And Tumors 
cured to slay 
cured,et home: no 
knife, plasterCANCER

Co., 377 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.
the statistics carefnll 
same to me before 
after that date will be Truro.
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NESS
p* «p with •Do TOO 

headache?
I» there * b«4 teste Is 

your mouth?
Then you hew, a peer 

appetite and ж weal dlg»- 
non. You are frequently 
dizzy, always feel dull and 
drowsy. you have cold 
hands end feet. You get 
but Unie benefit from your 

etdblUonfood. You hero no 
» wort end the «haro peina 
at neuralgia dart through

this trouble 
Constipated bowels.

of anr

Ayer’s
PILLS

wUl give you prompt rcUcf 
and certain cure.

r,
If you have neglected your 

case a long time, you had 
better take

Meris smiMMlH
also. It wiU.remove all 
Impurities that have been 
accumulating In yt 
and will greatly s 
your nerves.

blood
Stheo

NMs Iks 000**4
There* тну be spmethtog about 

your oa*e you do not quite under
stand. Write the doctor trocly : toll 
him how yen are suffering. You

°Pt'7 Address,
Ayer, LcnrsD, Mass.Siі*£Гїїй|

Denominational Funds.
To the Baptist Churches of Nova Scotia :

Dear Brethren,—Another Convention 
year ia drawing rapidly to a close and the 
time for collecting funds for onr Denom
inational work for 1898-99 will aoon be 
gone, as the accounts must close Aug. let. 
We hope that all will note this date. 
Every year we are asked to keep the ac
counts open for a few days to accommodate 
some tardy church. Every year some 
contributions do not appear in the report 
because they are too late. Brethren who 
ask to have theae accounts kept open little 
know what it means to dose these accounts 
and make up the report on Denominational 
Funds, as it appears in the Year Book. 
Moreover none of the Boards can close 
their accounts till the final remittances are 
received from the Treasurers of the Denote 
і national Funds. When it is remembered
htat all reports are expected to be printed 
before the meeting of the Convention, it 
will be apparent that there can be no delay 

ng the account after August iat. 
The Convention eeked the churches of 

NovaScotia to contribute $15000 during this 
year for our Denominatioual Work. This 
ia exclusive of what may be raised by the 
aid societies. Early in the year we ventured 
to show how this could be divided among 
the churches. A number of the churches 
set themselves to raising the amount indi
cated and will succeed.

The total receipts to date, which Include 
amount sent direct to Rev. J. W. Manning 
op to May 24th and to Dr. Saunders to 
Feb. 7th, are І6395 47.

From this It will be seen that a large 
amount mnat be sent in during the few 
weeks that remain, If we are to approach to 
the amount expected and save out De nom 
1—По—1 Re 

We are

indod

1 tern rises from disaster 
■ oandiag a statement to every 

MW* elmwing the amounts contributed by 
ale churches We are depending on them 
*• pew this matter on the attention of the 

k. A lew cherchée have seel In 
m Ihr We hope however that

. 
■ 
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NESTLË’S
FOOD

ls 0»|ІЄСІаІ1у suitable for

INFANT»
In Hot Weather.

IT RftqUIRKg

ONLY WATER
Ти таке ready for use, 
and ie very effective in the 
|irevtmUou of

Cholera Infantum.

Try It this Summer.

Tke CUDIHItl ef
optetom of 

tul well-knewa 
» 4*1 U
lumbufitej

G)Ughs
tind
Colds •a

PynyPecloral
if tmbea івЖива ie 
wMI ewe /be МИ 
«lstoesrtn&oe** 
OeMta a Aw hews.All ■»—їм Desters»

Devis â
end h* ell 
of tbe Ifenel ft Ie

FLUSAMT TO ТАКІ
And With the 
las poweae of no 
other 111» remedy 
РТЖТ PBCTOBAL 
will meel he »e- 
qnlzements of the 
beet cough, on re to 
the world.

lawr»»M 
Co., Ud. 

MONTREAL

NEW YORK

FREEDS
M'Write with ш elegeat peuat FOUNTAIN PEN ».d HOLDER—ніякі» 
■Till a* » plaaawr», A «it.1 по,.Ит HelkllBed UU wkb eeeh pci le Make 
aa. nâu. naalteai wrtüai Bold. вагМжІІеІ рм» yld lw «I, It mu, le 
etwdlai I* ealwebte tmokieu eelUled i Uaw le «ai Et* I H* H tlli.ie 
U* h чім ОвІїеАвіїг | Miller. Joke Book ; lard CYHW.rfl.ld'. Mai te» * 
Ellqisslle ; Odd. to e Happy Mania*.. Ace.pl thb «pedal <*r to-day 
Ss'.lefactloe raersBtoed or mamoj p.sM.sly refVwiBrd. CeSeto* froo whk 
«h order. KXCKIAIOR ІЮОЕ Ce., Taroata. Can (Mr.He. tola paper.)
>|ЧЇ»"]ЙГ'ЙГЙ£АІіЯ'{(Ґні»ПІЇк^иЖн'"веУ)4Ем'Г lUjitKLk rf îw
1 LU v Sound le an. lolures A greed eel lent tea of .estoel «rmr. 
І ПІІ BtoUtoaniel, eeih.il. e.d омеїс Prir. 10 «M. poet paid 
1 if U A*»»U «end hr our anpane. 10 oral іЬи made ead pojwlar 
eoks Caiela* end oulB' for stomp. MOZART MUIUC 0»., IWonto. Owt

Boys A Gir/sitâà
lleg It packagra of Rejet KeglUk lek Powder at locerh. 
F.rery package make 60. worth ef fln. Ink. We ask no money— 
send your name and ad dr res, and we will forward you 16 pack 
«g* with premium 11.1 and full Initructlona. When you eel like 
Ink Powder aend the money to us and eeleet your premium. 
This la an hameet nWer. We treat yen. Don t loan this trendl^ïïr.t'K.ÏSirir ïis-*.dfSU"p°2C m

SINGLE FARE
TO

Christian Endeavor
CONVENTION 

At Detroit, Mich., My 5 to 0. j
A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTY 
to the above will slao spend one day 
*t each of "the following places, vit:
MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
OTTAWA,

NIAGARA FALLS

Write for pamphlets of ratea and dates 
showing that the entire trip of il days can 
be made for an expenditure of less than 
$60.00.

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Qenl. Pass. Aet., 

St. John, N. B.
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Hood's Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient

A Dainty Summer Supper. triangular quarters to serve them, fas 
At this warm and oftentimes sultry waffles are cot and served, These fruit 

when spring is verging into shortcakes are very nice made with dew- 
summer and when one is tired after along berries or with red raspberries as well as 
day's work, either in the house or in the •trawberries. 
field or garden, a dainty cold supper, 
simple and refreshing is the most welcome. . ..
It should be entirely different from the . ' Broti*r
hot, stimulating meal served at nightfall oom*ai' “other," said little
in winter, when the frost «id cold sod the W*,,'r' run°ln* UP to ll“ •*•!>•: "I «•"

see him on the car. Can I go and meet 
him?"

They

Rouse the User * ¥ *: Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
rraesrtobr0.LHoosa0o..L<n™u.Mssa

day's hard work give the housekeeper or 
any worker an especially good appetite.
Hot meals and breads are out of place on 
4e sapper table at this season, sod do not шайі,г> ,ec* brnmleg 
tempt the appetite. An ideal supper for '**■ brother Ou^ coming'' cried Lillian, 
thisaeaaon includes Parker House rolls, running to the door
hot and crisp, if the day is • little cool ; The visitor immediately deckled that 
home-made bread sliced in dainty, thin Guy meet be a paragon of a brother 
slices ; strawberries, stewed rhubarb or Kvery 
sliced pineapple, cottage cheeee or any At this moment a fine-look tug young 
cream cheeee, sweet pickles, smoked fish ran»» up the walk, with his arm a-
cut in delicate slices with or without e round the little brothel, Waiter 
garnish of poached eggs, or thin elle* of r*d you think I bad forgotten jrou, 
cold boiled ham or tongue Delicate mother?" he seul aed hat in band. be 
white cake, such as angel cake or lady l«*»od over and hlmed bee tenderly 
cake, is welcome on tbe spring supiwi

"Bless the dear „boy I Veal" cried tbe
OATEN’ MEDICIBfEN 

OUR FAHI1LY DOCTOR 
FOR 80 YEARN.

The following letter voices the eenti- 
ек pressed by hundreds of people 

hoin the provinces : eegm to see him
Forbeevllle, Cum. Co., January 27, USA 

Ç. Qetee, Son à Do. :
bought the first of y 

etnee Bold In this locality * years ago. I 
never regretted U, I raised three children and 
never employed a doctor ior my family or

Gals/ Ltie of Man Bitten, Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 
sod Vegetable Fleeter

Gentlemen.—I

“ A ad hare І» НІН. otet.il Von mart be 
■nil, deaf, for yaw to*» a* » bright,"table. Aa Iced drink like lemoned, or

wee our fhmtly doctor for over» ye 
never failed to ears My children are m 
and living In Boston and they think that 
Oates' medicines are the beet that th<

Yours

^■arrted shrub ie refreshing if the day is hot. A be mid 
good rule for lady cake is as follows 
Cream two cupfuls of sugar and two-thirds f»»Uy circle —ortsd themselves to bo 
of e cupful of batter, add a capful of milk ttrtainlng It

WblleOny remained, every one of the
і respectfully У *
mrs. john Forbes.

We want it to be distinctly understood 
that the excellence of Gates' Medicines are 
strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value ta greater than it was 60 years ago, 
that we do not profess to cure chronic me

ns ye, nor with two or three

today.
easy to ms bow every 

and stir well. In another bowl sift three «**• loved htm It was quite amy tons 
cupfuls of flour and a teaepoonful of why. He wee aa chivalrous to bis mother 
baking powder or half a teaepoonful hod del ere aa he would bave been to bie 
of aoda, and a tmspoonful of cream of sweetheart he llftouud to the Utile oem 
tartar. Sift the flour and baking powder *od told etorim 1er their efteeial

і They are always aa agreeable
bottles of medicine. -

C. OATHS & CO,
Middleton, N. 8.

several times, and then stir into tbe 
other ingredients. Now add the whites family, but bis corning was likes burst of 
of four eggs beaten to a very stiff froth, sunshine even to them. His work 
You may flavor it with orange or lemon such that he could not be with them oftoe, 
or vanilla. Turn into loafcake tins and but how they treasured his visits when he 
bake in a good oven until done. Frost did come! 
it with a white icing flavored in the same 
way the cake is. A good rule for a soft, ill spared from tbe-famtly circle? Surely 
white icing, and one that is easily made only thorn who. like Guy, love their 
and hardens quickly, is a gelatine frosting, relatives enough to be agreeable to them.— 
To make this, pat a teaepoonful of gelatine Christian Standard, 
in two tablespoonfnls of cold water, aet it 
away for about an hour. At the end of 
this time stir in a tablespoonful of boiling w, , 
water. When dissolved «Id . capful of Tht fr'4Mnt of nervou‘ Pro""-
powdered eager, stirring well. Beet toe tl0n M ul‘CT CO‘!*PM of lh' ”erTO« 
icing while warm until smooth ead white, ^alcm' “ader wh,cl* women “ 8° 1,1 to

pieces," ss the saying is, have caused 
mucl^ thought and investigation on the 
part of physicians.

Certain inorganic substances are well 
known to cause various forms of nervous 
diseases, which are readily traced to the 
poisons producing them. Further re
search leads to the belief that alum is a

On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery afewdoses 
ofDR.FowLER’sExT. 
of Wild Straw
berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

I wondrr how many brothers could he so

* * ■ *

Alum in the System.

add more sugar if it is not thick enough to 
spread. Beat well and spread over the 
cake. A strawberry icing is a novelty, 
and is delicious. To make it, put one 
cnpfnl of granulated sugar with three 
taj^eepoonfuls of water and two table- 
spoonfuls of strawberry juice over the fire 
in a email tin saucepan ; boil until it 
threads. In the mean time whip the 
white of one egg until it is very stiff, and 
add the syrup, besting it in by degrees.
Spread the icing over the cake. This is a 
»ft, delicately flavored icing, end make. detd ExPenmenU physiologically made

upon animals by Orfila, Prof. Hans Mayer, 
Paul Seim, and others, show that alum 
frequently produces no visible symptoms 
for many days after its introduction into 
the body.

It has been over 40 years 
a use and has no equal for 
he cure of bowel complaints 

of young or old. There лгь 
виту dangerous imitations 
on tbe market, so It would be 
wise to see that the full name, 
Dr. FawUr's Ext. 9/ Wild

prevailing cause of so-called nervous 
prostration, for the symptoms it produces 
on the nervous system, after its absorption 
into the blood, are very remarkable, in-

Strewbrrry, is on every bottle
you bu» ж nice change Lady cake is welcome on 

the tea table served with a dish of straw
berries and cream.—N. Y. Tribune.

mca * * *

Mountain Shortcake.

The variety of shortcake possesses the 
advantage of being very easily made, and 
is delicate and délidons. It is compost d preferably eome fowl or goose dripping, 
of large, delicate pancakes a little thicker and *prinkle this layer freely with bread 
than the ordinary griddle cake, and of tie raspings. Arrange the meat, cut in thin 
variety Which the Scotch call scones. To elices- round aod round, each piece over- 
make to», mountain cakes, sift three №0,  ̂to^t,'a^0,* 

cupfuls of flour in ж bowl and stir in it chopped parsley, a pinch of salt and a 
three cupfuls of sour milk. Let the little good stock. Close the tonrtiere, put 
mixture remain over night, or, if tbe u on 1 elack firc» and cover w,th “ol 
shortcake is to be served for supper, let embera 

the flour stand in the sour milk all day.
Just before tbe cakes are baked add three 
tableepooufuls'of melted butter and beat 
it in thoroughly. Add also an even salt- 
spoonful of salt and one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls of soda dissolved in boiling 
wster. Beat the mixture and bake it in 
cakes the site of an eight-inch plate. Use .
» well-greased French frying pan to bake 
them. A little suet on a fork is better for 
greasing the frying pan than Butter.
Spread each cake, as it is taken np, with 
butter ; dredge it with granulated sugar 
and heap well-sugared strawberries cut in 
halves over It. Pile three of these cakes 
together fora shortcake. Cut them into

J * * »m Boeuf Au Gratin.
PnL in a tonrtiere eome butter, or

<
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FREE CAMERA.
For eelllng two (Іоелп packages of Toledo

Sf?sa®BSS:
abutter that can be u»od for нпар-ehot or 
Шпеехроеиген. With it wo ноті full In
structions, so that a child of ten years 1 
can make, after a little схімм-іїйсе, pic- 1 
turns almost as good оя lho**i taken by * 
high-prioed camera». Many camera* arc 1 
sold separately, and the punch aw r ho* to 1 
buy the outfit afterward. We give the 
complete outfit, aa shown, with every 
camera. The outfit oonaints of :
1 "Tele" Owner», 1 Peeke«e Developer.
1 Box Dry Platee. 1 Set Direction»
llâgRSL
1 Developing TVe^I Peoky Hllver Viper.

Nursing Mothers
dreed hot weether. They 
know how It weakens and 
how this affects the bsby.

All such mothers need 
Scott's Emulsion. It gives 
them strength and mskes 
the bsby’s food richer snd 
more abundant.

60c. and Si- All druggists.

We require no money in advance, 
us your name and address, and we 

1 forward the Penn, which you Bell fo 
1 Then return the money to us, and your 

bo forwarded, oil chargee

will

Camera will 
paid.

, Toledo Ho Co. iHpt M Torooto, Can.
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«* The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON The Valueto that hie visage was changed with hit 

passionate excitement.
Scene IV. In the Fiery Furnace.— 

Vs. 19-25. Heat the furnace one
SEVEN TIMES MORE.

It such as to make vou remark it. When buying tea 
я gain get MONSOON. There are no teas as good as 
MONSOON. 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound.

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes. 

Third Quarter. Expressing the 
fierceness of the fury burning in hit heart, 

THE HEBREWS IN THE FIERY and rendering it impossible that any could
FURNACE. * be rescued from such flames. The fact is

t „ . . mentioned to show the greatness of the
Lesson III.—July 16. Daniel 3 : 14-28. deliverance that followed.

Read the Chapter 20. Commanded the most mighty
Commit Verne. ,*.** »"pe. thkm t^T^Nt,”

GOLDEN TEXT. FIERY FURNACE. Probably a smelting
furnace in the form of a pit with an open- 

Our God whom we serve is able to de- ing at the top and a door in the side, 
liver us, Dan. 3 : 17. Possibly one in which the gold was pre

pared for the image. Farrar thinks it was 
a furnace need for the cremation of the 
dead.

ai. Bound in their coats. »
We ке people from .11 p.rt. Of the fdot“ d”cri5"th* B\b’,km>_ , 

Sbvlon m hMd “d Moulder.. Thi. deacriptlon 1.
2ЙЙГ y —°nt * th= scnlPtn™ - tbe

“Nebuchadnezzar had just returned The fire slew those men that
from a triumphant campaign against hie iHB0 FIR8 sutw ?HOS® T M“J* Vі AT

|L TOOK UP Shadrach, etc. “In the Song<twlu д аЛw. ÜÏÜ,‘b!FÜ!t of the Three Children ” (“ Apocrypha ”), 
bmte. hl.^rtnn. h. thTÏl*rti!îS<îvfh.ee^W the stream out forty-nine (7 by 7)
«Tlm.v? mbit.. Comp. їм. зо: 37. This .ction of

r.nd the Usines snows how great most be the
»? .5 power th.t con Id rove the f.ithfnl three. 

S“VI?8; Vх. 0b^,°l thl‘ l?tberln^ Phcl down, becaase they were
Jri.'Tbn( ih JklnTTitiU^A BODND, and could not stand or walk. They 

. pd- . b -'.th* k g -^PP0*??’ were cast in through the top. But the 
««тс consumed their bond., while it did

кгт“‘г.“іЖ rnb^n:men;h'n“thtywm,oon

S^nMfc n =4. ТЯВ K,NO WAS ASTON,ED. He WM
™n!-B^k>“iltlM *.l‘d. t*Hgiona. (3) It Mtonisheri (I) th.t the three men were
SSBffta „“1 not consumed ; (1) th.t they were loose ;
^?™hlP *” Babylomand made hi. great ( ) ,hlt fourt'h waa «th them. The 

n?* Only Ae center of government ^ ht „.shtl upon him thit ht h„ come 
and of commerce and of fashion, but of inl0 “conflict with a new and unknown 

- power. Rose up in haste. Expressing
iHREB the strength of bis astonishment and terror.

ro *ThU rondîti її. n^dckW tn Sa,d dhto his COONSKLLOaS. The word
9. Thi conduct was quickly reported to meane tbe highest officers of government,

•mon. ïf.3-^î»d^idJ5u;.”h° -ere in immediate attend.nce upon
. Jd th* king ; his ministers of sUte.

£*.,«hi. dimU^tt ™ th.t Ч- The fourth is libb thb Son of
thu'ahonld'he^Ljd hît ,hè f?r. Ihîi GoD' A» the article is wanting in the
ïï.!ÏÏ.»ï tTïïlted,^Uîithe “ЙЙ sacred text, it is more correct to read “a 

d®ne bTth* to which юп 0f the goda ' ’ (ваш к. v.). Only a
bVhrt*men belonged tender. H probable di»ine being the king knew, could live 
™ 7“™7„°n^5ü”lnt.ïf . 7e" thus in the firo himself, or preserve other,
сем, .ml cpecully becnie the» foreign- there. No doubt in retiity it "waa" the 
Г* .*** exalted over nativml. Compare Son of who „ н the angel of the
the feeling against the Jews in Rural. and ^ „ ,t ^rloM' timM lppeJed to the 
l-mnce, and not to very long ago in almost 01d Тм1аш,п1 wia„.
every Christian county./Voreover, the Scsms у Тяв DBUV8BANCB.-V.. 
pure, upright conduct of these men was a 2d_2g 2d Comb forth, and comb 
co“*t;nt ”bok* to tb0r ,WvhOh.?1CtJ0r hitbkr. Nebuchadnezzar makes sore jelfiah end., and accepts bribes They that what he ree. i. real, and not a mere 
hated the men and the religion which pro- у^оп
duced .uch men and required .nch con- 2? Ta, ,„NCKa ... 5Aw тнвав mbn.
au5r .___ > r- і» » .. » , The deliverance waa public, unmistakable,

I4; ?J?eTRU?? 18 11 °* PurP^f* ? М<1 and proved by many witnesses, 
you intend torefuse my command, or was a8H blessed be the God of Shad- 
it a misunderstanding that can be passed RACH. etc. The king recognized the

,e тге» , ., power of the Jews' God, and hie resdin. ‘5 JHB cornbt was shorn,^whether defend th^, who obeyed him. The 
straight or curved. FLu^*- The reed- nurade would make such an impression on

гяНН a v““-r ansTtssi sttanae';Xhи?аpdZ^Gi^k Yl8LDltD THSIR eODtas. Men who were
f“d- HARP (r Greek word in Hebrew M fAdh(ul to their God that they woold 
letters) A ham or lyre like onr own. die r„hcr than do wrong would be faithful 
Sackbdt. A fonr-atnnged instrument, to thcir kin and «.„й be trusted in all 
having a .harp, dear tone A large ham, mattcr, * Hence they were relnSated to 

Ur torn» own. PSAbTBRV (Greek), their place, with more influence and per 
An instrument like onr lyre. Dulcimer than ever. But it may be ihst
( Greek symphonia .,whence onr ' aym- ,fter ю mân yMr, of profit,, theirPmenntymLstgrtof°tfÆ, "ш‘Г.ге ^ ^iing, Дa new’ezperi-

passed through a leathern bag. The fact
that three of the names of these instrn- * * *
mente are Greek words in Hebrew letters 
has been need aa an argument that Daniel 
was composed long after hie time. But 
late discoveries by Mr. Petrie at Tahpanhee,
Egypt, show that just before Nebuchadnez- majority of 
zars time this was the seat of the Greek buildings. The beauty and value of a
ай; thousand1 men.СОПЬП8 '° P’*« “» ^ bT W4 ■

16. We are not careful. Old Eng
lish for anxious, solicitous. R. v., “We ture. A well-planned building, one that 
have no need.” (i) Because it would be suggests pleasant ideas of harmonious pro- 
naeleaa to reply to the king in his present rtions ,n<1 a for ,Ье рцгром. in-
¥hmr.cteUl^fehM) tended, costs no more than an ill-ventilated, 

(3) Their minds were made np, and noth- ugly, lonesome-windowed, bare bald, 
ing could change them. monotonous-looking bouae, that in summer

17. If it bb 90 (.. yon have said), our make, one feel hot and in winter cold.
God whom wb serve. Only those who Every one knov. the agréable sensation» 
serve God can claim his protection and his produced by a pleasant cottage embowered 
promisee. Is ABLE TO dbhver us. He amid forest tree., wilh a cheerful variety 
Is stronger than the idol god of Babylon, and intermingling of colors, showing the 
or than the great king ; for he is Creator, light and shade by its irregularities. A 
Preserver and Governor of the universe, cottage of this kind should never be painted 
So we can pray the Lord', prayer in faith, white or black, but some n-utral color, 
because of the truth, " for thine is the with the trimmings white and blind* some 
kingdom and the power." euburd color. The ou’building, hould b:

18. But if not. They could not know made to heighten the effect by being sub-
whit wm best, bnt they did know their ordinate in proportion and color to the 
duty. Wb will not sbrvb thy gods, main building. A little attention paid to 
They could not do wrong, come what the principle, of arebi: e ture woul I tint ohty 
might. They could die, bnt they could save money, bnt would add largely to the 
npt ain. convenience, beauty and value of the

I». Nbbuchadnhmar full of fury, farm.—(Southern Farm Magasine.

A

m

EXPLANATORY. *

Scene I. The Gathering of the 
Clans at Babylon. etc. “Her-

Waltham Bold WatchMARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

<

SO pTIIHWB Heeler 
V 9*00 welch,
winerted tor Ю

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8x11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

veers MedebfUw

N / Oe Wee 1J Г Rie***,ruby )ew
elled *erem«wh

№

ESuiZd

WAUTHAM

mont. McDonald
n m
igrere.1. We weneel thhi welch. With iwdllkSM 
■МЧ to lest tor lwewty tews, but with г—псеМ» 
tre II h rood tor Aft/ W. know thrt If fM »aw 
ib welch /ou wtji reellao whel ea ruwrttobel 
enrein we offer We eek not noorwnl In edveorw

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. Job aPrincess St

You cell et the «імти oakw, newitne
иш.ліггй'жйлйй-Н
►n\ you per the expreaa «rtnt I he price, 99M end 
the espreee cheraee, which, eooordlng to dbUoce, 
will emount to from * to 80 mli eitre. Your 

9*00 tor thb web*. 
Buy direct* end eeva jeweller»" wseeaeire profit s.

1 In writing, tie ce refill to atete cleerty whether той 1 
1 went .men face or huntingsoeeè, end whether ledy's 
> or gent a alee.

JOHNSTON A McFARLANE,
, 80 Victoria St. Dipt. M TORONTO, 0AM.

PUTTNER’Sirligion.
Scene III. The Faithful

EMULSION. the ki

Has special virtue in 
healing diseased Lungs 
and restoring flesh and 
strength to those re
duced by wasting dis
ease.

xxr

, CR0 1ht BEST АКТНМПШПб I 
FUSTTRHAtt 

CflCN ПАЗТВ)М вЦеш 
un iqt ma «nw 

пц}п«'ім

fo*
*

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ie the Original and BEST.

FARM FOR SALE
ШШШСОтOn account of change 

decline of life, I offer lor sale my 
cf too acres, admirably situated in 
the moat productive and beautiful 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two cburchea, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.

of condition and 
FARM

NOT SPEAKING
Disparingly of our competitors. 
Some may be as good as ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

WOODILL'S

Killer GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER
aimFarm Building,.

It is a source of much regret that so 
little taste rhould be diaplayed^by ж 

onr farmers in the erection of

' (ПІНІТ DAVIS’.)
A Sore and Safe Remedy In 

every case and every kind 
of Bowel Complaint la

THAT’S WHAT WE’RE HERE FOR!

Messenger and Visitor

JainKiller
This le a true statement and 

It can't be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

proper attention to the style of architec-
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1,50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

AH Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
expected to notify the publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks aftef request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Cm pm an—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

AD Correspondence intended for thenaper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sob- 
ecriptiona, the Business Manager.

It is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for

h, Rheumatism,Oolio,1”' Soldi, Neuralgia, 

Diarrheas, Oronp, Toothache

Two вівся, 25e. and Me.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine—Perry Devis'. 
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good Sabbath School. Prayer meetings 
good. All floating debt wiped out.

Sydney.—Bro. W.A. Richardson reported 
interesting and well attended services, in 

Gowland Mountain Elgin, N. B.— brief that the Sydney church although not 
Denominational Funds. Mr w Artemas Allen writes that four bavin* any spedal revival to report yrt in

» №SSSBïSfâS гмЄґЧлЕй sm&stiücSsggygjpiieaRE geritemyag
t° Ін.юг there, âeerpted » cell from the port могіеп,—Pastor Spfdle reported 

Baosaau STl**T>-Rev. A. H. C. brethren to become their pastor, without for lhie church, Homeville and Mira. All 
Mores administered the ordinance of Гпу ,‘v* ^ “ ™™„Ttoto three churches had much, to eapect from
baptism » I» candld.tr, on S-nd.y «hr
One was received by letter at a previous Spirit to do so. Mr. Allen reports much been bleMed greatly by the result of 
service. kindness and liberality on the part of the так in thst field|6I4 in ell had been con

Hkbbon, N. S. The new pa.to,_Rr,. a*d1В.Ш-
L в. T. Miller and family, were tendered a more and that blesaings have attended the ^ peetor McLeBDi m adopted regretting 

reception by this church June 24th, a services held in those places, alao that he the removd of Paator Spidle from Cape 
larve number of our people expressing baptised two candidates on other fields, Breton and expressing the hope that his
... , : . • . °fe 0lw^S?li^nno1 P^P0** І® future might be crowned with success by
their welcome in no uncertain way. An church. This Bro. Allen thinks is in
s?saar=h-^r b',ht ада» MotnhjhP^„.7vm™f;/ra:„dMP^

о/«rmnht^ ГьАЇЇ» tCnî^nn
worth p«scd through thesej»rts in the for the tenth, many of whom.rerer, poor His remarY. were Scriptural snd practical. 
Gospel Wsggon, Their routing sppeul. in earthly things, bat I trust some of the тд, exerdwl ol the ,ftera0on consisted 
were helpful in stirring Christians lo seel poorest are rich in divine things Truly it . Krmou of p„tor McLeen in which sndin i^-gin, „ancre to Chris,. Their at hgoX‘їрГі d“dh4,d
tinging in ilmU will drew the indifferent. .erriez. here at Gowlsnd Mountain and I bT^tioTe^ ander the m.n.gment of 
I never heard S sermon better suited to tincercly beseech yonr bÿteving prayer. Pl£t7vincent wh”led with sn erangelistic 
produce conviction of sin than Bro. Herd for these services, for the blessing of —hirh ж number of teatipreached before a scoffing audience of Almighty God the Father of merdes to be moiîf* fo/chriat were riven The various 
ritualist». Though belonging to the abundantly poured forth upon the church pastors and delegat. a spent the following

of God and the lost. Sunday with the different churches on the
time field. These churches are very much in

reader, heard from us. °f Г»» ■«£<». »“? «
trust that e're long God in Hie Providence 

ht man to this field: 
u rede y afternoon by 
was deeply inspiring, 

read by Slaters 
Beattie and others in

tiH From the Churches.

RoValrutaea thousand

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
bating powders are the greatest 
sen to health of the preamt day.

Alum

*>number took part and gave evidence of the 
power of the Holy Spirit in their hearts. 
At zo a. m., Rev. J W S Young, preached 
the quarterly sermon to a pecked hou* of 
eager and attentive lietenera. The subject 
of his Eliscour* was : The Church of God 
as the light of the world. I feel assured 
that all who heard Bro. Young were deeply 
impressed with the truths that he pre*nt- 
ed to ua. At 2.30 Rev. C H Henderson, 
preached at Linton Corner, Bro. Hayward 
at Upper Sisson Ridge and Rev. D. Мугея 
( Presbyterian let the Kirk at Tbr*Brooks, 
which somewhat divided the people up. 
At 7-го Bro. Hayward preached a abort 
and helpful seimon. Bro J Puddington 
( F C.*B.) and Bro. D Myrea (Presby
terian, ) was invited to a seat on the plat 
form, and both took part with many 
othera,in a social meeting after the sermon, 
in which the power of God’s Holy Spirit 

ly manifested than in any of 
the meetings that preceded it. Altogether 

fgjt to be encouraged and blessed in 
tho* sessions of the quarterly meetings, 
and do pray that the church where the 
next quarterly meeting will be held will be 
more abundantly blessed? The choir with 
the assistance of the Maple View choir 

The Carleton, Madawaaka and Victoria і rendered delightful music in all of the
services, which was highly appreciated by 
all. Moat of the collections taken up were 
for Home and Foreign Missions.

C. W. Vincent, C C.

e ) 1

Though 
l»dv Iu S tlieir purpose 

lend them
Methodist body Гunderatan 
is not denominational. I comm 
heartily to oar pastors. Manchester. — It is some 

since your
The present pastorate began about ^ diîïti ‘ th* 
fifteen* months « ago.
progress. Sixteen have been added to the W. M. A. Society 

ne baptized on various 
and Cranby,

g harmoniously in all department», which the history of Miaaion work and 
the 15 months we have expended the Mission Spirit was duly emphasized.

purposes. We trust that the* meetings may result 
has been in our good and much good to the faithful 

Wednesday four others were baptized, at repainted, a handsome new organ put in, little band of Christian workers at Fourphie. 
Cape Wolfe. The* with two others'by and the grounds improved. The new W. A. Richardson, Sec’y ProTAn. 
letter will receive the right hand of fellow edifice at Manchester has been completed, * * *

good Quarterly Meeting,
organ formerly used at Boylaton. A email
debt encumbers our dhurch, but an effort County Quarterly Meet! 

b made, soon, to wipe this debt out. мміоп wi 
Ü the pre*nt summer a fine Sunday 

School, of 40 member», haa been organized |_ 
at Manchester, and is being vigorously Henderson, J 
carried forward by Superintendent Simeon Hayward ( Cl

W. H. Jenkins
urgau -uvui ^ direct tfae ri .

We can report The session held ThSundaySprinufikld, P, В. I. 
afternoon, June 15th, It was our happy
privilege, before » large congregation to our°membership including one baptizi 
visât the baptismal water» and edminister the 25th inst. The churcn is united 
the ordinance to fifUenoromtteng converts.»* working harmoniously in all 

ng lerSfce the* with one During the 1 
1 by letter were welcomed considerable 
urch. On the following Our church edifice at Boylston

№.
was more tru

At the even! 
tester received 
Into the ch

money for home

taiiai will a «va m. sue і іциі lusuti vs isiiua a\sius.v ui>uvuwn.i
■hip at our next aerVice. JVe are greatly dedicated, and furnished with a good 
encouraged in the work of the Lord here • organ formerly uaed at Boylaton. A small
,We trust in God and go bopefullу forward, debt encumhere our dhurch, but an effort County Quarterly Meeting met In regular
It is our porpo* to hold special *rvtcee is to щ made, soon, to wipe this debt out. eeaeion with the Tobique Valley church, at
at Alberton In the near future. Readers During the present summer a fine Sunday Linton Corner Jàne 9, 10 and 11. The 
pray for ns. A H. Whitman. School, of 40 members, haa been organized following ministers were

at Manchester, and is being vigorously Hendereon, T W S Young,
Bsdequs, P. В. I-— A aeries of special carried forward by Superintendent Simeon Hayward, (Churchill. Foreign Missionary, ) 

meetings have been held for • few weeks »nd hie staff of four assistants. The D F Millen ( Lie. ) Bro. Hayward preached

cncomagina results Bro. H. A. MsUsn Anderson assisted by 3 teachers. Our 10th, at 9 e. m.—Prayer meeting led by
bra been with us, «мім the eeerlastin* W. M. A. 8. meet, regularly and is doing R„. j W S Yonng, where th! Spirit of 
£°*P*' b «*•“ »nd ringing not», end go,,l work. A failure in our coast fisheries God wi. felt, and rome of our heart. «1 
helping the pastor very materially in the during three years, succestively, has been fined overflowing. Впаіпем meeting 

k. On Sunday. June 25, eleven very detrimental to onr finance», but I am ,oth, to a. m„ Rev. A H Hayward In the 
persona, four of whom were heads of gi,d to be able to report that we have up dialr. The report from the different 
families, were baptiied in Dnnk River, to the present time realized almost the churches were very encouraging. Since 

4 Others have already decided to follow, amount asked for from our church for out- last report there has been quite a number 
,-*r*e endienç» attend onr services, snd ride purposes though expending consider- „( baptisms. It was suggested that the 

» . deep work of grace isin progress among .hie money for building snd furnishing Forest Glen church unite with the Tobique 
c Lord has cheered hie people by purposes at home. As onr membership is Valley church in the support of a pastor 

sending these rich Meetings, end greater oni, s5 inclnding non-reeidenU we feel lnd «her. to work on thi. laid Ale, 
favors are antldpatad. u„t, from a financial standpoint at least, that Andover and Grand Falla churches be

we are doing well. Our sincere thenke are enrolled for the same purpose Cbnfer 
Pugwabh. N. S—We have nothing due to the Pylea of N. Y. for their interest ence meeting led by Rev. S D.Krvine, in 

.ped.1 to report in th, „ne o, church SKgfë
”.Є.,*А The patior has seven services to controversy on the subject of "Infant row for prayers. The Rev. Mr. Chmchill, 
attend each week The Sunday service, baptism " has much increased the con- Foreltn Mletionarv at 7.10 rave e very In 
Î* 25!* *7 We!‘ *“taded,.,0ur fitienceof onr people in the impregnability terestlng lecture on Foreign Miselona to a
Sunday Schools are in a healthy condition, ()f the Baptist position, snd resulted also large snd attentive audience. Some made 
cared for by earnest and devoted men and jn knitting onr membership more firmly nn their minds In that meetluv that thev women of God_Our town this rommer together in church work On the other JLld give more th.u the, eîer bad be
preaents a busy scene in the line of building hsml we regret to say that it has only too -fore to send the light of the roe pel to
operation», amounting to over fifty thou,- clearly revealed what spirit actuate, some the dark nation» of the earth. Prayer awl 
and dollar». Many are repairing and re- „ho had formerly professed s loving .«i.1 meeting o 
modeling their houses which gives to the regard for the Baptist,. Verily " It is the hv Rev C H He 
town s more modern snd np to date appear- heart that maketh the theology.’’ The
•nee. Among other improvements we are '• charity ” that Paul commended to the T y z X T Л ГЛТл
enlarging the Baptist church and bnilding Corinthians was a Charity thst " rejoiceth I—I I 1 Iv' V. І і
s new vestry having upper snd lower room, in the truth " and “ never faileth." llvyi.YVJAv
suitable for Sunday School purposes. R. H. Bishop.

5ЄвгбвияА?— nL.UL, FURNISHINGS

present
S Brvine,

Pre-eminent * 
Success

is attained by two classes of nier 
chanta : the one is he who has a 
monopoly ; the other is he who 
sella at a close margin.

In the tailoring business there ia no 
poly, but by careful manage 

ment in the expense account, clone 
buying,» fixed policy to give satis 
faction to customers, and a willing 
neaa to take a close margin of 
profit, we me»n to attain виссе** 

We are anxious "to show you our 
Black Woisteda at $33.50 and $1.5 
the auit.

W. H. Warren.

ived

A. GILMOUR.
46B King Street, 

St. JohnCustom
Taâloteagn the nth, at 9 a. m , led 

endereon, in which

C. H. H.
Richmond Carleton County —The The B- District Meeting convened . . . .

write, and with the Fonrchie Bsptist church June 7th. Йї,,
dnienu ol numerous favor, from th«r vhc first sraeion was held ,t 7.30 o’dock ?! HORSK FURNISHINGS GOODS in the 
kind friends in the Richmond churches. m Pastor Beattie preached an appro- Mantime Provinces, and make a specialty of 

winter generous donations were re- r&Utè germon, in which Christ was held the following articles : 
edved from both congregations, and a few up as the world’s Saviour. At the morning Whips
weeks ago the ladies of Richmond and service Pastor Spidle led devotional Woolen Carriage Rugs
Hogden church presented my wife with a exercises. It was decided to hold next Summer Carriage Ruga
beeutiful *t of dishes consisting of one meeting at Homeville, and owing to the Horse Brushes

* hundred piece*- The interior of the meet- fact that Pastor Spidle was to shortly leave Dandv Brushes
bghouseat Union Corner has been ceded C. в Ра8ІОг McLean was elected chairman. ComL .
ST'SfS&SSï'SиГТЙй reports op churches. Sin^ea^dlLable Working Harness all prices
and grained, giving the whole a beautiful Fourchie.—Sister Sevanue reported in Driving Collars..........................................75 and upward
appearance. Mrs. Churchill, returned brief as follows : Meet every Sabbath Working-Collars - - - 2.40 and upward
missionary, gave an address in the house morning having a 1*™on read by D*con Riding Saddles ----- 8.40 and upward
referred to above on Wednesday evening, Sevanue, Sabbath School every Sunday Sidesaddle*.........................................10 00 and unwardJane 28th, on our work among the Telugus afternoon, Mlstion Band .mali hot en- Side Saddles - - - an ™
to a small audience. Sister Churchill's couragngi. ing Bndles 1.25 ana upwara
address was well liked by those who heard Grand Mira.—Bro. Huntington reported Driving Harness(Set) - - - 10.00 and upward

no meetings or Sabbath School at present. Besides a great variety too numerous to mention ; in fact we can
The writer regrets very much that he Glace Bay. Pastor Beattie reported supply anything for the Horse. All at lowest prices,

was not pre*nt, as he had not reached attendance good and although having We also carry a large line of Bicycles from $33.00 and upwards,
th* д, many difficumee to overcome on thç whole

Currie. hopeful and not without encoeragment.

So. 15 and upward * 
- 1.40 and upward

.до and upward 
- . 20 and upward

- .15 and upward 
.05 and upward

-J 1. R.

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Squarec.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.July 5, 1899.

MARRIAGES.

(4)9) 13 .
A

Smith-At Liverpool, England, on the 
19th nit., Lenoim G, wife of Rev. J. Hall 

Loho-Chowan.—At the Baptist par- Smith, and daughter of Mre. Caroline 
nonage, Main St., St John, on Де 38 tit., Bradshaw of Saint Martina, New Brans- 
by Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., William N. wick in the 33rd year of her age. The body 
Long and Sophia T Chowan, both of was interred at Liverpool on the aoth nit. 
Stndholm, Kings County. Vr«- Smith waa a missionary, laboring

Bancropt-Lttch.—At Baptist church, --- V? ""
Annapolis Royal, N.S.Juncigth by Pastor t“^g,h°™c 1,ter bdng ,trickeo w,th 
G. J. Coulter White, Joseph A. Bancroft, ,,vcr'
M. P. P„ of Round НІ11, and Margaret A Omim — At --------  Masaachueetta,
Litch only daughter of George Litch, Eeq., )«“ 5th, Elus G rimes, aged 84 years. Mr. 
of Annapolis * 4 Grimes waa born at Nictaus, N. S., was

seafüSBttî
DuH.rin SSS'Ka'S.ÏS" uSS,-'-.

Hotel, Oxford, June, aoth, by Pastor C. H. which he remained in fellowship until hie 
5*”r,tsck; „Dlvld, McLeod and Maud death. He leavea an aged widow, three 
Gillie, all of Pugwash Junction. sons and two daughters. Hie remains were

Lanqille-Ralph.—At the parsonage, laid to rest by hia relatives in the Lawrence 
Pugwash, June 34th, by Pastor C. H. cemetery.
RaYnT.^ tiSwm.Cn, ІЖ?* *nd Uan Eldxidgk.—Mr. James W. EHridge
Ralph, all of Wallace Bridge named away at the tome of hie daughter,

BaiN-PooTK.—At the reddence of the Mrs. Charlea G. Whitney, Lynn. Mu. 
bride's mother June 14th, by PastorC. P. on Saturday afternoon, June 34th, aged 60 
Wüson, Percy Bam, of Yarmouth, to Lottie years and 5 months. For a year he had 
Foote, of Pembroke, N. S. been a patient sufferer but did not give up

Shipley—Wood.— At the residence of until two months ago. Mr. Eldridge was 
the bride’s parents, Alexandra, P. E. I., born in Yarmouth, N. S., but spent the 
June 27th, by Rev. J. C. Spurr, B. A., greater portion of hia life at Freeport, 
aaaiated by Rev. W. J. Howard, B. D , and Digby County, from whence he removed 
Rev. Georue Ross, Charlea T. Shipley, of to Lynn in 1885. He was a man highly 
River Hebert, Cumberland County, N. reapected and beloved by all who knew 
S'., to Annie May Wood, daughter of him.
WilHam Wood, Esq.

\ m$

\і Г1After his removal to
*9

es ®sa SP o

1eai

a

XAnother Carlontl
Of our Special Low-priced Bedroom Suita just to hand. These suits 
are of Elm, are well made in every respect and well finished. All 
fitted with perfect Mirror Plates. The best values offered. Price ia 
S12.50, $15.25, $17.00 and $17.50.

Send for photos of these su 4s.
№

T T> _ Palmer.—At Welsford, Elijah Palmer,
v I^N?:I ;;c^-^Dolktown- J.une 21,t: aged 85 years. The summon, came un- 

^fcator M, P. King, Ernest Long, of expectedly bat fonnd him ready. Many 
Ludlow, to Id. Price, of the same place. yeirs ago he followed C&at in baptism, 

Maxwell-Maxwell.—On June 22nd, and hie walk ha* always been consistent, 
by Rev. C. C. Burgess, Gerahom Maxwell, He was loved and reapected by all, and waa 
and Mrs Mary Maxwell, all of Rockport, ready to contribute of hie means to the 
N. B. support of the gospel. We shall misa our

Canw-Ceurchill.—At Yarmouth, June brother both in the house of God and in 
13th, by Pastor Ernest Quick, Frank L. hie late home where he waa always so 
Cann, to Nellie G. Churchill, both of Yar- read7 to welcome hia friends, but our loss 
mouth, N. S. ia his eternal gain. His end waa perfect

WiCkib-Wallach,—At the residence of teî te “d Um*
the bride1, perents, Alberton, P. в. I., daughtOTlo mourn thrir lo“- 
June 28th, by Pastor A. H. Whitman, Wilson.—A.t East Dalhousie, June 11,
lames H. Wilkie, to Bertha M. Wallace, Deacon Thomas Anialey Wilson, in hie 75th 
both of Alberton. year. Deceased was an intelligent Christian

Currie-Smith.—At the residence of gentleman widely known and greatly re- 
the bride’s parents, on June 21 at, by Rev. spected. In his removal oar little church 
C. Currie, Fred Currie, to Ablina Smith, sustains another severe loss. Aa senior 
second daughter of Mr. Janies Smith, all deacon Brother Wilson waa wise in counsel 
of Macnaquac, York County and mature in experience, aa a friend and

Thompson-Cbosby. — At ClsrendonStreet Baptist church, Boston, June list, Uie morning of the 13th теоріє gathered
by Rev.?. A. McElwaiu, ps-tor, listed Jo^h'^^R^LiTïïÜÎ
by Rev. P. L. Chspell, of Gordon Mission- Л îi, Jo<? h W ЇЬ
ary Training Scho£ Florence A. Croebv, ^ Є ,рЄ*к‘
formerly of Wolfville, N. S„ and W. H.rrjl ІПД n 1,loach1i”8 and impreseive manner
Thomnaon of Roaton Ми. У of his pleasant pastoral relations with theI Uompayn, of Boston, Mass. departed. Beaide brothera and sisters Mr.

* * V Wilson leaves four sons and three daught-
a wife and one daughter having pree 

ceeded him to the better land. The 
_ _ , л sorrow of those who mourn for him i-
Bkzanson.— June 23rd, Grace the- tempered by the assurance that he depart- 

beloved daughter of Jame* and Mary ..lo be with Chriet which ia far better.” 
Bezanaon, aged 15 years and se|en months.

Wasson.—At Cumbeiland Bay, N. B,, * * *
June 26th, Hannah, wife of Thomas O. p. . u „ , , -, . .
Waeeon, sgetl 42 years. She ni a mem- Dcnomin.tloosl Fund, from May 22nd to 
her of the Second Grand Lake Baptiat 16th, 1899.
church and died trusting is her Saviour. nova kotia.
A^i-,SmT»t<51ro,bri.1i2d H5; Fall River, R«t church, ». ; Jordan
^u,h.ronofih7R.,V CoreyAfler *3. У і i'le.^ntviU«, u ; Sminghtll,
M^ulT.1^*, WAmongJdTla^isoueais **’'■* ■ Rev.TT Mctil ' їаЖ*
«™th. „p,«dv. ^5. meet in міі.те° ihiîrt, *0^.м ОД;

Kn.LAM.-At Milton, va,mouth County g'. іДй АсЬигоЬ^Їгя “huSÎw, 
lU^ eidowll І ,h* Ul* M*rk •»' 8u ; Bear River. |t9 ;”o spectsl, #3 ;
H'-mlV,*erl,7* me™ber Shubal J. Di mock, Newport, special, <50 ,

chHrch . OurMrt- d0i . Weymouth eburoh, рїгЦ .srterly 
°*” ^ ’’•*? '"iLte 11 mesting, <3 ; Port Mwlws, fi , Uvor- 

wUh ChrWfoo forlltod. end quietly went pool, »I4 4* : Brooklyn Section, #10.63 ; 
h*”,e0od - Grorpool S 8, #3 37 : do, IVfo'hffi

JavKWRV—At Overton. June enth, Jamas Canning church. $6 ; Mre H North, Can- 
leflery, aged 13 years He waa hapttaed ning, $i ; Berwick church, $22.30; Cnn- 
by Rev. В. H. Thomas. Brother leffery nine, $5 ; Hampton, $8 ; do, 8 8, $1 ; 
waa stricken with pneumonia son only Dalhousie East, >3 ; Temple church, Yar- 
iived da days. He leavea a brother and a mouth, $14 85 ; do, S S, $34.88 ; Clements- 
mother who baa been confined to bed for port, $5; Rrooklvn, $3 ; La wren ce town, 
years, аані a sorrowing widow with three $12.25; Oe borne, $10; West cheater, $3 ; 
children. It la one of God's dark provi- Muaquodoboit, $278; Lower Stewiacke, 
ilencea that eternity muet fnlly solve. and Wittenbeig, $2 7a ; Annapolis Royal,

%

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

COME AGAIN . .
We expect a return visit from all our pati

ents for other work. We aim to give sueh ser
vice as will warrant them In earning.

Painlees dentistry — moderato chargea 
warranted work—tolls about our servies.

You can learn all about palnl dentistry
—the famous Hale method—onr snooees and 
about onr moderate chargee on your first 
visit. But to toll what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you most come again—and 
again—aa our patients do—and find ns here to 
make anything right when at fault.

s

Boston Dental Parlors, 527„Matn St., DX. J. D. MAHER, Prop
ST. JOHN, N. B.%

$11.60 ; do, special, $10 25 ; Wilmot 
Mountain, $8 ; Mrs Margaret Morse, Wolf
ville, $75 ; “Norman,” $10; Hammonds

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

DEATHS. St. Peter’s Bay, D W, $3.25 ; Dundee, 
D W, $3.90 ; North River, D W, $10 •; 

Plains, 2nd, $2 ; Port Hawkeebury church, Annandale, D W, $6.38 ; Tryoir church, 
$5 50 ; Canard, $18.59 ; Upper Canard, S D W, $9 ; East Point church, (D W, $6, 
S, $7.03 ; do, B Y P U, $1.39 і Sable River Mrs John Robertson, Grande Ligne, $1)— 
church, $3.70 ; ltd Yarmouth, Mite Boxe», $7 ; Cavendish church, DW, $7 ; North 
$19-73 : Greenville, $5.30 ; Wentworth, $4; River church, D W, $ro ; St Peter’s Road 
Wolfville, $4 ; ,New Annan, $3.33 ; River church, D W, $7.13. Total $63.65. Before 
John, $3 95 ; Mrs Robert Porter, Treton, reported $340.52. Total to July 1st $404.17. 
$1 ; Susan Croeby, do, $2 • Fourchie Total N Band P В I to July ist $2864.78. 
church, per District meeting, $5 86 ; Fal- j w Manning, Trees. Con., N В and P E I. 
mouth, S S, $9 90 ; Joaiah Solev, Lower st. John, July iat.
Economy, Mr Gullison’a salary, $20. Total 
$548.29. Reported bv Rev J W Manning 
since February tel, $219 25. Before report
ed $5397-Ю. Total $6164 64.

4 Cohoon, Tress Den Funds N S.
Wolfville, N 8. June 16.

* * *
Denominational Fund N. B. sod P H. I.

From May 1st.

MEW BRUNSWICK. J

Forest Glen church, S. S., F M, 44Cte ;
Pollett River K M, $1.50; Germain St., D 
W, $92; (Kingsclear church, An., Fund,
$2.20 ; St Stephen church, D A Vauglmn,
$3 50 : Б M Ganong, $1 )-$3.50 ; per Dr 
Saundera) Charlotte Co. Conf., H M, $2.62 :
St George, BY P U, F M, $7 ; Penn field 
church, F M, $5 ; Musquash and Dipper 
Harbor church, H M, $7 FairviVe church,
SS„(H M. $6 66; F M, $6 66; Grande 
Ligne, $3 34)—$16 66 ; Jacksontown chmch,
D W, $157; Moncton church, B Y P U 
( F M $15 ; Grande Ligne $i5)-$3° : Have
lock church, F M (Mrs Mulling $6; F. T 
Snell, socts ; Mr Fownes, 5octs,-$7 ; Ella.
T Bleiükney, F M, $20 ; Miss L M Dicker,
FM, $6; Bocabec ch, F М$з; Elgin ist 
church, collection, Albert County, Quarter
ly Meeting (D W <10-87 : B Y P U, F M,
$1.85)-$i2.72 ; Jacksonville church, D W,
$2 60 ; Forest Glen ebure

* * *
Acadia Forward Movement Fund.

lea Henderson, $5 ; A C Poole, $5 ; 
Hazen J Dick, $2.50 ; Thoe-H Miller, $2.50 ; 
1 W Fleet, $1 ; Mrs Rupert Harris, $1 ; 
C W Phinney, $1 ; Edward Woodworth, 
$1 ; Mise Sophie Longmaid, $25 ; Mrs 
DeBloia, $2.50; A D Mille, $5. Total 
$5150. Wm. B. Hall.

Char

Cash to Forward Movement.
Robt Mille, $i ; John Kinley, $1 ; Wm 

ti Freeman, $5 ; H H Reid, $5 ; Silas 
Daniels, $5 ; Théo F Marshall, $1.50; W 
G Persona. $2.50 ; A P Dodge, $2.50 ; Wm 
Weaver, $1 ; Dimock Banks, $1 ; Edgar 
Tufta, $1.35; Misa L Harria, $3; N В 
Hatfield, $1 ; Rev S Langille, $5 ; Mre D 
Reid, $t ; Dr Crocker, $5 ; Edna Roach, 
$4 ; Abner Roach, $4 ; R T Taylor, $1 , 
Mrs В M McRae, $2 ; Mise G H Margeaon; 
$2 50 ; Mrs Maggie Hewett, $4. We will 
be greatlÿ obliged to those whose aub- 
scriptioris are due if they will kindly 
forward aa soon as possible. Yours truly.

Wm E Hall.

;

£ “A PERFECT FOOD -as Wholesome M It U Dellckws.”* s Walter Baker & Co.’s 93 North St. Halifax, June 28.to
2 * * *Breakfast Cocoa.s ST. Martin, Que., May 16, 1895.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,-^Last November my 

stack a nail in his knee causing inflamma
tion so severe that I was advised to take him 
to Montreal and have the limb amputated 
to save his life.

5 60 ; Forest Glen church(F M, $3.10 ;S 
S. F M, 6octs)-$3.7o ; Maugerville church 
(Upoer - ' ~ ” -------ШШ
Section 
F M,
St church
Stephen cburch( H M $2 50 ; F

W, $16.10)—$22 10 ; Havelock church S

“ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. I.td., of Dorchester, 
"Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Dominion Medical Monthly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■атАвивмео it so.

Branch Houec, в Hospital St., Montreal.

chiH? Section. F M. $1 96 ; Lower 
m, F M, $4 7o)-$6 66 ; Sheffield 2nd, 
$2.46 ; A A Rutledge, F M, $5 ; Main 
—U(D W, $35 ; F M. $50 ;)-$75 ; St 

bnrch(HM $250; F M $3.50;

s
:
5 A neighbor advised me to try MINARD’S 

LINIMENT, which we did, and within 
three days my child waa all right, and I 
feel so greatful that I send you this testi
monial, that my experience may be of 
benefit to others.

D W, $16.10)—$22 10 ; Havelock church S 
S, F M $2.61 ; Germain St church, D W, 
$33.60 ; Brussels St churrh. Mission Band, 
Support native preacher, $50 ; Total, $421.» 
94 ; Before reported, $2038.67. Total to 
July ist $2460.61.

5
ТЄА0Є-ША8К.

Louis Gagniee.

■
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Californian life in the dnya of the great 
gold fever.

A Treasure of the Redwoods, the first

New* Summary. .4 ImitatioosrfQXYDONORThe House of Lords Monday defeat
ed the bill legalizing the election of ^ three characteristic tales, will appear in 
women as councillors and aldermen. The Saturday Pvihikg Post of Jnly 8. 
The rote stood 182 to 68. The series is along the lines upon which

Jame* Corbet, meaaengerofthe House Mr H.rte made hi. 6rtt brilliant 
of Common.. twenty-three years of age, the Dukc of Cambridge;.
T" d"wned in the Ottawa nver Tues- ^ p£nM. • f Wa, thc Duk(. %f 
day night while bathing. York, Grand Duke Michael of Rn„u

Mrs. George B. Barrows pleaded the Dtlke of Connaught, Gen. Lord 
guilty at New York onJMonday to the Wolseley, Col Samuel S. Sumner, 
charge of kidnapping baby Manon miUtary attache of the United States 
Clark. She was sentenced to twelve erabassy in London, and many princes 
years and ten months in prison. and princesses werç present at Alder-

Two twelve year-old boys, Eugene shot to witness a review on Monday 
Rogers and Levi Godbout, both of of over 18,000 of the beet Дгоора in 
whom were unable to swim, were the kingdom. Not since theQueen’a 
drowned at Haverhill, Mass., Monday jubilee has a more magnificent army 
afternoon while bathing. corps passed before a European aover-

Michael Power», 40 years old, a eign. Nearly 15.000 infantry, 50 guns 
native of Newfoundland, fell from thc * and 3,600 horse were in line. Nearly 
transport Admiral Sampson at Boston, all the foreign military attaches were 
on Tuesday evening, and was drowned, present, and a profound impression 
Powers was a fireman on board the was made upon them, 
steamer

In the House of Commons Tuesday 
Joseph Chamberlain said he hoped a 
bill providing for the federation of the 
Australian commonwealth would be 
introduced in the House of Coning 
early next session. \

Edward Hugh Jenkins, clerk with 
Corning & Chipman, barristers, Yar
mouth, fell dead Tuesday noon while 
attempting to get out of bed. He had 
been ill. He was màrriedlast Septem-
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Supreme Court at Washington, 
Dr. H. Senche against imitators. We n 
PATENTS that have been granted on 
INSTRUMENTS.

TheA Child's Suffering. D. C., has decided In favor of 
are operating under the ONLY 
i THIS PROCESS and THESE

1Mr. Wm. McKay, Clifford, N. 
S., Tells of His Daughter’s 

Cure.
it іREFUSE IMITATIONS advertised under a different name. 

The genuine is plainly stamped 
with the name of the Discoverer and Inventor, u Dr. H. SANCHTfe.”

The BUYER OF IMITATIONS, as well as the maker and seller of 
them, IS, LIABLE FOR DAMAGES.
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her. She Was First Attacked With Acute Rheu
matism, Followed by St Vitus* Dance 
in a Severe Form—Her Parents 
Thought She Could Not Recover.

ЄіЙ, factionsTn^already Prom the Enterpriae. Bridgewater

Wm. McKay, Esq , a well known and 
.. . ' much respected farmer and mill manatManzer Giberson, of Arthurette, has Qbfford Lunenburg Co., N. S., relates the 

found on the Serpentine. Victoria following wonderful cure effected in hia 
county, stjine very good specimens of family by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
(joartz rock containing gold. A Pills:—“About three years ago my little 
i|U«titity has been sent to Montreal to daughter Ella, then a child of ten years,
1* tested, and a company lias been waa attacked with acute rheumatism. It 
formed to develop the mine «• « terribly bed case; for over a month

. . lL ,, . ... she was confined to her bed, and dunug
In consequence of the French atti- most of the time was utterly helpless,

tude and the attempts to make trouble being unable to turn in bed, or in fact to 
for thc dolony along the treaty shore, move at all without .help. She could not 
the colonial government on Tuesday even hold anything in herhand. All power 
decided to absolutely prohibit the or use of her limbs had entirely gone and 
French from obtaining bait at ports the pain she suffered was fearful. By 
along the Newfoundland coast. «matant attention aftax a month or so die

• „ . , began to Min a little strength, and after a
An unknown man was killed by a wflie improved enough to be taken out of

Grand Trynk passengér train Tuesday bed and even to be walked around a bit 
afternoon near the East Deering, Me., after a fashion by means of a support, 
stock yards. The man was well dressed But now she was seized with a worse ail- 
and waa about 35 years old^ weighed ™ent than the rheumatism. Her nervous 
,75 pound,, „„d was 5 feet ,0 inches O’VLTÜüTM

. 5 ' v . .. ,, ,, ... , time, would tumble down in trying to walk. Detroit. Mich., May s, lie:.
A despatch to thc Daily Ntfws from In attempting to drink from a cup her By means of the Oxyuonor I was magically

FooChow му. serious anti-foreign hand shook ao as to .pill Де contenta .11 £*? “a ,°tlî
troubles have occurred at kieng Nmg over herself. She was a pitiable object, years of failure by sealoui and affectionate

nrovince of Niran fHwei The The doctors were called to her again and Irlends In the medical faculty.church and mission have Wn burned meSdne^n^oSlS wh/^fKU^ÜÎÏeqSmZw^lTihUwth,

but the mis.ion.rie. esca^l to Ning Ї
-Whs, on their way to Foo Chow. physician for some time, but without appet- P^tolui

When the American liner St. Paul ent benefit. She wasted away almost to a
arranged at New York on Saturday skeleton and we gave her up as lost,
customs officers seized the baggage of About this time I read in a paper an account 
Mr. Phyllis E. Dodge, a saloon pas- of a great cute of nervouaaew, effected by wenger. yAmong ^contents ofРДе £

baggage W.S jewelry valued at 540,000 irl bcgln *ing them. The good
and wearing apparel at $10,000. effects of the first box were quite apparent

Michael Regan, aged 25, and Philip and when four boxes were used, she 
Murphy, aged 44, were instantly killed seemed so much improved that the pills 
Wednesday afternoon in the yard of *rere discontinued. She kept on improv
the ,^clfgss works. The men were toklThat'th^cute "wouM

Shoveling coal from a railroad car. not Ult thlt it тоопь „те powerful 
They had cleared one side of the car, ingrcdient in the pills which was deceiving 
when thc unequal weight on the other UB and that after a time the child would 
aide overturned the car, coal and all be worse than ever. All this has 
upon the top of the men. false, for now nearly three years

A plague 6f locusts lias appeared at had unbroken good health, nerve, м good Tsshken, capital of Russia ÇUestan, “ЖеГГм

and is ravaging crops in all directions. We heve BO doubt about Dr. Williams'
The cotton plantera of Ferghana are pjnk pfliB restoring to us our little girl, 
working night and day with all the whom we looked upon as doomed lo an 
hired workmen they can command, early grave.”
endeavoring to check the threatened Dr Williams* Pink Pills are a specific 
invasions of their province. for diaeaaes arising from an impoverished

condition of the blood or shattered neuves 
A meeting of 4,000 loyalists was held such as St. Vitus, dance, locomotor ataxia, 

in Cape Town on Wednesday evening, rheumatism, paralysis, edatica, the after 
and adopted with the greatest enthusi effects of la grippe, headache, dizziness,
am resolutions supporting Sir Alfred erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also • ___, , ... ,
Milner in hie recent negotiation» with «pecific for the troubles peculiar to the Men ami women are making a good steady income selling our productions. Write
President Kruger, and thanking thc '°Г 1"Ш’
Canadians and the Australia for their Protectyonmif

often of aealstance. against imitation» by insisting that every
bo* bears the full name Dr Williams' Pink

Serious riots have broken out at Cec- 
cano. Italy, in consequence of a priest 
having excommunicated a man for a

OXYDONOR GIVES StinrSiSTWS: 
VIGOROUS HEALTH,
TARRH, DYSPEPSIA, DIABETES, BILIOUSNESS, LOCOMOTOR 
ATAXIA, CANCER, and all forme of disease without medicine or 
electricity.

N. s.

several men have been killed.

ONE OXYDONOR 2“
ah IgJIS
can CiThe following convincing expressions 

from prominent and progressive persons 
are kindly given us for publication for the 
benefit of humanity

Mr George P. Goodale,
Secretary of Detroit Free Free*, writes :

Hay Fever. 
MoMaster Hall, Toronto. Or 

November 24, 1888.
The night I had the Oxydonor applied to me 

was the Orel night In three veeks that I hsd 
been able to sleep. Three days later the H 
Fever entirely left та I will reoommem 
those suffering from Hay Fever to try Oxy 
donor. WM. H. WALTER.
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Sciatica, Erysipelas-
Theeaalon, Ont, March 7, 1816. 

—A pleasure In testifying to the 
your Oxydonor, No. 2. I had been 
untold agonies irom Sciatica, and 
one of your valuable instrumenta, 

ever since.

I have 
worth of 
suffering 
purchased 
and I have been 

The Oxydoc 
ot Erysipelas.

Fu.

improving
also cured one of my children 

THOMAS LECLA1R.
donor alsoWally yours, 

GEORGE P. GOODALE,
?Asthma.

WSwansea, Manitoba, March 1, 1889.J. Crawford Bradlee, M D..
84 Wynard Fq., Sydney, N. ». W., Australia, 

November 21,1888.
Dr. H. Sanche.

have been ualng^my Oxydonor^on a neigh -
three applications she fs on the road to cure, 
and the relie! Is wonderful.

W. T. HARTWHgX. ' sDear Blr I may say that the severe tests to 
which I have subjected theOxydoner and Ani
mator No. 4. leave no room lor doubt as to 
their Iherapeu'le value, and so thoroughly 
satisfied am 1 (alter seventeen months’ praotl- 

trlal In my practice In a wide range of 
■eases) that I am prepared to abandon all 

other forme of treatment, electric and other
wise. In laror of your system.J. CRAWFORD

Former United Slates Consul Writes i 
Hamilton. Ont. Canada BepL 1,1818.

It Is to me a serious deprivation to be 
out the Oxydonor even one day.

0. F. MACDONALD.
U. 8. Consul.

PRICE NOW $Шcal
dis

for the original Oxydonor, which was sold 
from 1889 to 1895 at $30 and $25.BRADLEE.

Price of Oxydonor No. 2, latest im
proved, to bewlth-

USED WITHOUT ICE,
$23 00 and $25.00.

Rev. Isaac Naylor, -
the Noted English Evangelist, writes : 

donor had a marvellous Influence 
With tnervdlble quickness It 

me round, substituting strength lor 
lor languor; ease tor pain, and

A 170-pege direction book with each 
Oxydonor.

Descriptive books containing hundreds 
of certificates of self cures sent to any ad
dress upon request.

e prices for Oxydonor in Canada as 
ed States.

*14
brought 
weakness, rigor 
health for «lean

1 shall take an Oxydonor beck to England 
will) me, and shall feel It a duty to renom 
mend It to my irlfriends.

(REV.) HIA40 NAYLOR, 
Morn sea, near Hall. England.

Same
in UnitIsland View, ?

Dr. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
22*8 ST. CATHERINE STREET, \

MONTREAL, P.Q.

>|л
Among the many greet «tory teller! who

dey Brewing Font of l htlndnlphi. 1. Mr. M C1BU a ^ 0'r dl b,
Bret Непе, who ia now engmged upon a eddmntng the Dr . William.’Madldne Co., 
eerie, ot loor abort etoriae dealing with Brock aille. Ont.

den]
not got!
only. «
clover tUnited Slate Otikea .

NEW YORK. DETROIT, CHICAGO.
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«* The Farm.

BaptistThe Influence of Manures.Sheep Bating Weeds.
Continuing his investigation of the re

lative influences of manures on the feeding
“ The American Sheep Breeder'* points

propcrtlM of crop., Dr. Somerville, of the 
sheep, either to give veriety to their diet Dor hem College of Science, tart winter M 
or for the tonic effect on their systems. It “h«P tureipw. oeU end hay grown ex- 
mention, the common dswlelion. psrsley, P«^y for the purpoee with the M of 
yeneiw, end even thoroughwort, .. droir- different manure. mpemtefy ssd in combi- 
able for this pnrprme. In Bn,land sheep- nation. The experiment, it will be remem- 
,rowers porpoeely sow ysrrow when laying ЬтЛ- commencé on pasture land, and 
down pasture, for sheep, end .1» the with the object of bnmdening It. scope end

rendering It additionally reliable it was de
cided that for the second trial ordinary 
rotation crops should be utilized. Instesd 
of being grazed, therefore, the experi
mental lota of sheep in the latter 
penned in an airy shed and had the alloted 
materials served them in the ordinary 
manner of hand-feeding. As indicated,

Periodicals» ■<

SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST
Th« best lesson helps In the world. CeeMeêd drcaUtlOB «VST *4,000,000. 
The cheapest lesson helps in the world. Try them for one quarter in your school.

mONtMitt гн»

7 casts

'

Quarurlk*
Sealer 
Advaaced . . 
Intermediate

4 casta Baptist
Sapertateadeat
Baptist
Teacher

per quarter /

a
narrow-leaved plantain. Most of these are a •* 

a -somewhat hitter to the taste, and the 10 “
per серг/liking for what is bitter seems to be a 

peculiarity of the sheep, which often leads 
It to est leaves that are poisonous rather 
than medicinal. It is possible that all these 
plants have medicinal qualities, but the 
sheet does not knew enough to doctor it- 
mi, with then, s.sh«psr.o„.u pmro.sd
by anting Issvv. of lsursl when allow'd to )ot Q| ,h*p ... produced by the .id of * 
run where that poisonous plant grows, certain manorial dressing.
W. have known sheep to b. poisoned when . Th« rotative progress of the d}8erent 
" OWdrowof Cherry WU probsbly roi.ro ««l^rtX,
the cause. The leave, of the cherry, pesch, doubt is to the nnequsl eff.cU which the 
almond and of the common oleander all various substances exert on the quality of 
contain prussic sold, end err .11 poisonous tb® «rope. The food which produced the
when rota-in »,q-q-Uty. ^„‘-.Trh.l'^.n’tS1 ff/nTtS

It is chiefly, we think, when pastures bone meal. Superphosphate alone came 
are dried up, and the sheeps' appetites are next, the return being slightly less when 
ctamorou. for some green thing, that these * moderate .mount of sulphate of ammonia 
frashiravessre most st.rac.ive to thenr
\et we should hate to leave even dried msnnre was doubled. Though the nitrogen 
leaves of the cherry, almond or peach had the apparent effect of depress ing the 
where sheep could eat .11 they liked of nutritive properties of the crop* however, 
them. The crevi.g for someth,ng bitter ^
probably explains why sheep will rot the indirated superiority of thebone meal foods 
tender shoots of nearly all deciduous trees, was not sufficient to compensate for the 
which are almost invariably bitter to the «“all yields. Quantity and quality of crop 

wwr;,. , j. . v both considered, superphosphate, nitratepotato. With regard to anything undronly of soda and klinit f^d tL mist effec-
as regards animal excrement or blood, the tual manure.—( L ondon Post, 
taste of the sheep is more refined and 
sensitive than that of any other farm 
animal. But it unquestionably does have 
a liking for what is bitter to the taste, and 
will eat the small, wormy apples that a 
hog will turn np his nose at, while the hog 
will pick ita favorite food among filth that 
no sheep could be brought near-enough to 
touch. In the early summer, while the 
small, bitter, wormy apples are falling, the 
sheep is, therefore, a much better scaven
ger in the orchard than the hog.—( Ameri
can Cultivator. f
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сЖясПеііГ|=®& The reliable work of the
Whist on & Fra zee's

Business College
makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . .

Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax:

t-
Pnrest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., tree, 

minin' "OUNDRY,Baltimore, Nd.j-
s Cowan’sL-

* ¥ *R Hygienic Cocoa.The Danger Season
An Appeal to the Suf
fering and Diseased.

Paines Celery Compound

or

Is Healthy and Delicious.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

■»

nil

Mr.G.O.ARCHIBALD’SCASE.
* * *

Millring Cows at Noon.
t. Didn’t Walk for 5 Months. 

Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.
The Great Deliverer and 
Rescuer Cures Even at 

the Eleventh Hour.

iBd
One of the Boston daily papers hsd s 

short paragraph lately about a cow which 
John Milton, of Gardiner, Me., is obliged 
to milk three times a day, and which re
cently gave in one day 34 J* quarts of milk 
st three milkings. There are many cows At this time we desire earnestly to ap-
.11 over the country which through this РГ1.10 ““ *nd.,.T>m'? ЛЬ° *ШпК 

_ . . /, ж. , ^ . ж and in a low condition of health,month at least need for their comfort to 7}шщ ^ thoawndl of people-
lw milked three times per day. Cows at disappointed and now almost hopel 
protnre do much better if left in the field Fbo heve cessed to think of their dinger, 
st night, ^turned .0 protore roriy in the аїпПй'Д tS'SSS. 
morning, both in June and July st I rest, of medicine, they hsve ussd bsvs produced 
In the hottest weather there is generally a no good résulte, 
lowering of temperature at night, and the 
cow will graze then, and be ready to lie

S3
Is

e.the Messrs. T. Milburn A Co.—“ I can 
assure you that my case was a very severe 
one, and had it not been for the use of 
Milhum’s Heart and Nerve Pills I do not 
believe I would be alive to-day. 
not know, exactly, what was the 
of^he disease, but it gradually affected 
melees, until I was unable to walk

mitrarn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
Cure a Disease hitherto regarded 
as Incurable.
The case of Mr. G. O. Archibald, of 

Hopewell Cape, N.B., (a cut of whom 
appears below), is one of the severest 
and most intractable that has ever been

uU.
I do

EU .

hardly any for five months.
“ 1 was under the care of Dr. Morse, 

of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave me up as incurable.

“ Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
done for me. Every one who came to 
visit me thought I never could get better.

“I saw Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingme than anything I knew of.

“ If you had seen me when I started 
taking those wonderful pills—not able to 
get out of my room, and saw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn’t 
know me.

"I am açent for P. O. Vickey, of 
Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar

».

Courage once more, suffering brothers 
and sisters I

Rekindle the almost dead embers of 
down under s tree or under » open shed hope, yon sndiy deceived end disappointed 
in the pasture lot through the day. She is

f-t’th»wl£

on’her feet grazing. trial of that life giver and disease banisher,
If the twenty-four hours of the day are Paine's Celery Compound, that has in the 

divided-into eight-hour sections, the middle r**cn*| *° many from the grave.
inspire yon that there is life in Paine's 
Celery Compound, your efforts must be 
prompt and honest. During the present 

___________ _______ _________ heated term of summer, it is perilous to
re« ЬеГіо grow thin in flesh uni- she ffiï, ^Пог'^Ту 
has a grain ration at noon. A cow on June may result in death, 
pasture, milked only twice a dsy, will not 
eat grain. But if she is milked three times
dsily she will rot s noon feed of grain, end м^ГгоГа'і^.їіге'ГіоиЬ^Г
be til the better for it. .............................
ration may be lessened, and some clover, men and women of the beat families of

given their written 
Paine's Celery Com

pound, and be further encouraged by the 
nutrition, and if partly cured it is less like- recommendations of the most eminent 
ly to cause bloating from eating too much, medical men who prescribe Paine's Celery
s. freshly cut Clover might do. When _______
clover is cut for soiling stock there is much 
less danger from bloat, because they can- neglect the 
not go through it and pick off the blossoms He or she who refuses life and health is 
only, as they do when thfcy are turned into surely worse than a skeptic, w 
clover in Mossnsn to graze.—( American mind that Paine's Celery Compound

at the eleventh hour.

iL. ' %

0 Freedom from disease and suffering,

■old

&іш-
of the day yield of milk will be larger than 
either of the others. But if she be a good 
cow, one which turns most of her food to 
milk, this three-times-a-day milking will

! •;
reported from the eastern provinces, and 
hia cure by Mil burn'a Heart and Nerve 
Pilla the more remarkable from the fact 

. that he was given up as incurable by 
worthy and respected physicians.

The disease, Locomotor Ataxia, with 
which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
■considered the most obstinate and incur
able disease of the nervous system 
known. When once it starts it gradually 
but surely progresses, paralysing the 
lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die 
by inches.

That Milhum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cure thoroughly and completely a 

disease of such severity ought to encour
age those whose disorders are not ao 
Marions ta try this remedy.

is Mr. Archibald** letter x

4 Nothing else in the world saved me 
but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

" The seven boxes I took have restored 
me the full use of my legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 
than I have enjoyed in a long time."

G. O. Archibald.

ay result in aeatn.
If you suffer from nervous prostration, 

liver disease, Kidney complaint, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, headache, impure 

v* euu blood and digestive troubles, you should
By' July the grain derive instant inspiration from the army of

Ireds

I
da as

Canada who have 
testimony in favor ofpartly cured, may be substituted. So soon 

as clover heads out it becomes very rich'in Hopewell Cape, N. B.
In addition to the statement bv Mr. 

Archibald, we have the endorsatlon of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., viz.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
and F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facte as 
given above.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box, or

Vrite

impound regularly.
With such testimony snd the indorsation 

of medical men, is it wise or prudent to 
use of earth’s beat medicine t

r
Л>

3 for $1.25, at all drug, 
by mail T. Milburn кworse than a skeptic. Bear in gists, or sent by

Ca, Tawt». OMQ.
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> News Summary, j*

Last week more than a thousand tone of 
fodder and war material was forwarded 
from the Woolwich dock yard, London, to 
South Africa.

Good
Soap Cheap

alimenta which may 
la every family.

« іалогее».
SURPRISE Soap coats 

only 5 cents a cake.
But it's the best soap hi 

the world for clothes- 
washing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking ribbing. 

It won't
deviate hands.

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it. 
Remember the name—

“SURPRISE."

She can trust 
For Internal as McClure's Magazine for June tells about 

motor vehicles and is in every way a most 
desirable number. It is for sale by T. H. 
Hall,-Cor. Germain and King Sts.—also 
all other standard magazines.

as External use. Dropped on 
auptir it Is pleasant to take for colds,] 
coegha,croup,colic, crampe and twins.

aaiEÉÉsESssæ
N0^K

I MENT

The French fishing vessel Nouvelle 
Kcoese, from Grand Banks, arrived at Cape 
Broyle Monday in qnest of herring bait. 
She was seized by the customs officials for 
a violation of the fishery law. An officer 

given the custody of the ship and crew, 
but the latter attacked kim, got the ship 
to sea. threw him into a boat and left. 
The British special service

ordered to cbaae and seize the 
Nouvelle Ecosse. Serious complications 
are expected to result.

the finest 
the most

Johhs°l|
Originated in i8jo by an old Family 

1 Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent.

Parsonsi Pills
■tiâste TWy UMl ImpurltlM from the blood.
HsE'mSfisfi

1 Colum
bine

The Halifax exhibition commission has 
arranged for a spectacular event by the 
military, under the direction of Lord Wil
liam Seymour, representing 
march by*General Roberts from Kabul to 
Kandahar and the battle at the latter point, 

neers will construct a brid 
trench of water and a 

blown up. The exhibition will give the 
military $3,000 to defray actual outlay.

The London Daily News says that the 
Russian man-of-war Gerzog Edinburakakii, 
whose officers and men were recently the 
recipients of Swedish courtesy at Karls- 
krona, returned the same by secretly, at 
night taking soundings until they were 
discovered by the governor of the fortress. 
Karlskrona is the chief naval station of 
Sweden; its approaches are well fortified 
by modern naval defences, while it has also 
a ship channel difficult to navigate.

the famous

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykematt’sl іThree

Entrances
Bngi
wide

ige across a 
tort will be

No
Summer
Vacation. Summer is Coming !

Yon will soon need that new Pique Dress or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that you intend buying, so send along for the samples now while ihe stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

CRASH LINENS from 13 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already skrunk. It is the beet thing for summer skirts that you 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

mmer weather, and 
facilities, make sum- 1 at any other 

time for

delloi
perl or ventilating tody Just u pleasant as 

In met, there;-4s no better 
ust now.PITMAN SHORTHAND and 

e practice (tor use ol which we 
right) Are great attend

^ St. John's

entering than J 
THK ISAAC 

the New E 
bold exclt promoters.

Catalogues to sny address. The first step has been taken in what 
looks like the beginning of a war between 
the International Steamship company and 
the*D. A. R. for the St. John Boston paa- 

businese. The Infer
tile business for thirty

S. KERR & SONP
WANTED

A live agent In every district to Introduce 
THK RED CROSS, by Clama Bartok a thrilling account ol the work ol relief to the 
sufltertng In war, pestilence, Are, flood and 

lne. a valuable premium pkbb with each 
book. A rare chance lor energetic agents. 
Outfit only Fifty Cents. Territory on applica
tion. For particular

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

1 St. John, N B. ,

tarer and freight 
national has had 
years and has provided a service which 
was slow, as stops were made at Bastport. 
Last week the Dominion Atlaâtic an
nounced two trips s 
Prince Edward and 
tional company announces the steamer St 
Croix will not call at East port in the future, 
but will make two direct trips each Week. 
The next step in the fight will probably be 
the placing of another boat on the route by 
the Dominion Atlantic.

a week direct by the 
to-day the Interna-

Bprtnghlll. N

HORTON
ACADEMY,

O WOLFVILbE, N. S.
This well-known School ге-ореон Hèptem- 

1 ber в. 1*99. Its courses ol Brody prepare 
»к»у* and youngSnen lor College, lor license to 
teach, lor business and lor mechanical pur
suits

The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished, pro
vides at moderate coat comfortable residence 
for the students, deveral Teacher* reside In 
the Home, promoting quietness end diligence 
In study, and assisting the boys In their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment and Courses In Car
pentry. Wood Turning. Iron Work and Draw-, 
log.otters special Inducements to thoee look
ing toward engineering or mechanics.

The HCHOOI. OF HORTICULTURE admits 
Academy Students to all Its advantages Iree 
ol cbârge.

I-ovation beautiful and healthful.
Teachers of culture and experience.
A family school.
Hoard and Laundry $2 «0 per week.

Apply lor Calendar to—
L B. OAKES, Principal.

Dr. E.Y Mullins of the Newton Centre 
haa been elected 
Southern Baptist

Baptist Church, Boston, 
to the Presidency of the 
Theological Seminary at Ivouieville, to 
succeed Dr. Whitaett, resigned The 
election of Dr Mullins was unanimous 
Although pastor of a church in New 
England, I>r. Mullins is s southerner by 
birth, and it was not until the past few 
years that he was called to Maaaach^tta 
He is a dative of Mississippi. He wee at 
one time pastor of Lee Street Baptist 
church at Baltimore, and has also been 
Associate Corresponding Secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.
Mr and Mrs Ruddock, of Chatham, and 

their washerwoman, Mrs. Walsh, were 
poisoned on Monday and for a time 
were very ill. They had eaten roast 
lamb with dressing, and it was found 
that a box of catarrh smoking mixture 
had been on the self near the summer

/7t-N*/

The Celebrated Mlearmi Hleyele*
Are unequalled in style and finish. Their changes an<1 

improvements are numerous They excel in durability, 
lightness and speed. Address for all information

FRASER. FRASER & CO-
FOSTER'S CORNER.

SOLE AGENTSУ
ST. JOHN, N. ВOrdination.

Mr. Selden W. Cummings, formerly of 
Truro, N. S., a son of Wm. Cummings, 
Esq., and well known in the province, was 
ordained to the gospel ministry at Chester, 
Pa., On June 16. After the usual examina
tion by a council of delegates from the 
churches in the Delaware Union Baptist 
Association, the Upland church and the 
First Baptist church, Philadelphia, together 
with the Faculty of Crozer Theological 
Seminary, convened at the Emmanuel 
church. Mr. Cummings was introduced to 
the council by the moderator, Rev. S. S. 
Woodward, of the First Baptist church, 
Chewier, and having given a statement, 
respecting his Christian experience, call 
to ihe ministry and views of Christian 
doctrine, with which the council declared 
itself satisfied and accordingly recom
mended Mr. Cummings’ ordination. Words 
of commendation as to Mr Cummings’ 
life and work were spoken by President 
Weston, of Crozer, and others, and 
arrangements were made for the pub
lic services of ordination which were 
carried out in the evening as follows : 
Presiding officer, Rev. Dr. H. G. Weston ; 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, 
of First Bsptiit church, ' Philadelphia ; 
ordination prayer, Dr. Weston ; charge to 
the church. Dr. M. G. Evans ; charge to 
the candidate, .Rev. F. C. 7 Woods, of 
Upland church ; hand of fellowship, Rev. 
Dr. В. C. Taylor. The (.Chester Times 
says that Mr. Cummings has been identified 
with the work at Emmanuel Baptist

40 and 4a King Street.

ФФФФФФФФФФФФФ
BE SURE

savory. Dr. Benson pronounced it a 
case of bellonna poisoning and blamed 
the catarrh mixture.

* * *

j* Personal, j* BE SURE »nd get our BARGAIN prices end tenue 
slightly need Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Orgnns to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT

v MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Berringtoo Street

Dr. and Mrs. Rand are again sojourning 
at Partridge Island, Parrsboro.

Editor Black is in attendance upon the 
Island Association and will later be 
present at the meeting of the N. S. Eastern, 
at Oxford.

Rev. F. C. Wright of Troy, New Hamp
shire, formerly pastor in Pennfield and 
Harvey, forspending a few weeks in the 
provinces.

Professor Wm. Elder, Mrs. and Misa 
Elder, of Waterville, Maine, were pas
sengers to Digby on Friday of last week. 
They are making their annual visit at 
Hantsport.

Rev. C. W. Jackson of Cavendish, P. E. 
1 , has been visiting Massachusetts. While 
in St. John he waa the guest of hie former 
classmate. Rev. A. H. C. Morse.

HALIFAX, N. S.

COMMON SENSE REASONING
If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife ia going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?.

This 1» the common sense way to look at life in
C'ONFEDKRATIOM I-IFK, of Toronto,

has the beat there ia in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you arc gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St . John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

r sura nee. TheWe were pleased to receive a call from 
Professor D. F. Higgins. With Mrs. and 
Miss Higgins he has been enjoying a visit 
at the home of his son the Carleton pastor.

Rev. Henry G. Mellick and wife of 
Emerson, Manitoba, are again visiting 
their many friends in the Maritimes. Mr. 
Mellick will visit 
Mrs. Mellick has hastened to the home of 
her father, Rev. Isaiah Wallace.

church for the past eighteen months and 
it has been steadily progressing with a 
splendid outlook for the future. To-morrow 
evening there will toe seven candidates 
for baptism.

some of our Associations.
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